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Summary: The claimant alleges he suffers from asbestos-related lung disease as a result
of his employment at a Libby, Montana, lumber mill f rom 1960 to May 28, 1998. The mill
was owned by Champion lnternational Company until November 1 , 1993. lt was thereafter
owned by Stimson Lumber Company, which is insured by Liberty Northwest Insurance
Corporation. Liberty moves to dismiss the petition, arguing that (1) the claimant failed to
mediate his claim against it; (2) the petition is barred by the statute of limitations governing
petitions to the Workers' Compensation Court; (3) the claimant is judicially estopped from
pursuing a claim against Liberty; and (4) the latency period for the claimant's lung disease
is so long that his disease cannot be legally attributed to his employment with Stimson.

Held: (1) The claimant fi led for mediation but the mediation was derailed by Liberty. The
claimant is entitled to complete the mediation process and the Court has jurisdiction to
order the Department of Labor and Industry to do so and to retain jurisdiction over his
petition pending such completion. (2) The statute of limitations, $ 39-71-2905(2), MCA
(1997-2003), was tolled by the claimant's fi l ing for mediation and has not run. (3) The
filing of a district court complaint against other parties who allegedly were responsible for
the claimant's exposure to asbestos is not inconsistent with his claim that asbestos at his
workplace contributed to or caused his asbestos lung disease; none of the elements for
a judicial estoppel are met. (a) Liberty's evidence concerning the latency period for



asbestos lung disease does not demonstrate as an uncontroverted matter that the claimant
was not injuriously exposed to asbestos during his employment with Stimson.

Topics:

Mediation; Right to Mediation. A claimant who files for mediation has a
right to have his claim mediated by the Department of Labor and Industry.
Since mediation is a prerequisite to filing a petition with the Workers'
Compensation Court, the Court has jurisdiction to compel mediation.

Mediation: Compelling Mediation. A claimant who files for mediation has
a right to have his claim mediated by the Department of Labor and Industry.
Since mediation is a prerequisite to filing a petition with the Workers'
Compensation Court, the Court has jurisdiction to compel mediation.

Jurisdiction: workers' compensation court: scope. The workers'
Compensation Court has inherent jurisdiction to assure access to the Court.
Since mediation is a prerequisite to filing a petition with the Workers'
Compensation Court, the Court has jurisdiction to compel mediation.

Jurisdiction: Workers' Compensation Court: Mediation Requirement.
While mediation is required before a claimant may petition the Workers'
Compensation Court for benefits, where a claimant has requested mediation
and mediation is derailed through no fault of the claimant, the Court has
jurisdiction to entertain a petition for benefits and order the Department of
Labor and Industry to complete mediation so that the claimant may proceed
with his petition.

Limitations Periods: Workers' Gompensation Court Petitions. The
statute requiring the claimant to petition the Workers' Compensation Court
for benefits within two years of an insurer's denial of benefits, $ 39-71-
2905(2), MCA (1997-2003), is tolled during mediation. See Preston v.
Transportation lns. Co., 2OO4 MT 3gg, 324 Mont. 225, 1O2 p.gd 527.

Limitations Periods: Tolling. The statute requiring the claimant to petition
the Workers' Compensation Court for benefits within two years of an
insurer's denial of benefits, g 89-71-2905(2), McA (1997-2003), is tolled
during mediation. See Preston v. Transportation lns. Co., 2OO4 MT 339,
324 Mont. 225, 1O2 P.Sd S2Z.
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Constitutions, Statutes, Rules, and Regulations: Montana Code
Annotated: 39-71-2905(2), MCA (1997-2003). The statute requiring the
claimant to petition the Workers' Compensation Court for benefits within two
years of an insurer's denialof benefits, $ 39-71 -2905(2), MCA (1997-2003),
is tolled during mediation. See Preston v. Transportation lns. Co.,2OO4MT
339, 324 Mont. 225, 1O2 P.3d 527.

cases Discussed: Preston v. Transportation lns. co.,2004 MT g3g, 324
Mont. 225,102 P.3d 527. The statute requiring the claimant to petition the
Workers' Compensation Court for benefits within two years of an insurer's
denial of benefits, g 39-71-290s(2), McA (1997-2003), is toiled during
mediation.

Limitations Periods: Statutes of Repose. The statute requiring the
claimant to file a petition within two years of a denial of benefits, g 39-71-
2905(2), MCA (1997-2003), is a statute of limitations, not a statute of repose.

constitutions, statutes, Rules, and Regutations: Montana code
Annotated: 39-71-2905(2), McA (1997-2003). The statute requiring a
claimant to file a petition within two years of a denial of benefits, g 39-71-
2905(2), MCA (1997-2003), is a statute of limitations, not a statute of repose.

Limitations Periods: Statutes of Repose. Use of the word "must" in a
statute governing the time in which an action must be commenced does not
make the statute one of repose rather than one of limitations. Only where
the language of the statute indicates it overrides other limitations periods
and/or unequivocally indicates that it cannot be tolled will it be held to be a
statute of repose.

Limitations Periods: Retroactivity. Unless some other time is indicated,
a statute adopting a new limitations period for bringing an action, or
amending an existing statute of limitations, applies to all proceedings that are
brought thereafter even though the cause of action arose prior topassage.
Statutes of limitations are procedural and not subject to the rule precluding
retroactive application of statutes which do not expressly provide for
retroactivity. See Fisherv. First Citizens Bank,2000 MT 31 4,g12Mont. 473.
14 P.3d 1228.

Estoppel and Waiver: Judicial Estoppel. To judicially estop a party, four
elements must typically be met. Those elements are: (1) the estopped party
had knowledge of the facts at the time he or she took the original position;
(2) the estopped party succeeded in maintaining the originalposition; (3)the
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position presently taken is inconsistent with the original position; and (4) the
original position misled the adverse party so that allowing the estopped party
to change its position would injuriously affect the adverse party.

Estoppel and Waiver: Judicial Estoppel. Where a claimant may have
been exposed to muftiple sources of asbestos, some or all of which may
have contributed to his asbestos-related disease, he is not judicially
estopped from pursuing a petition for occupational disease benefits even
though he is pursuing a district court action against non-employers allegedly
responsible for some of his exposure. The Rules of Civil Procedure permit
a party to join multiple defendants who are potentially liable for his injuries
and to pursue his action in the alternative. Since the Workers'
Compensation Court has excfusive jurisdiction over occupational disease
claims, a claimant of necessity may be required to file both a district court
action and a Workers'Compensation Court petition to achieve the same end.

Occupational Disease: Last Injurious Exposure. Where a claimant is
exposed to asbestos which gives rise to lung disease, the exposure occurred
over a period of years, and the exposure involved more than one employer,
the insurer for the employment at which the claimant was "last injuriously
exposedf is solely liable for his disease.

occupational Disease: Last Injurious Exposure. The last injurious
exposure rule appficable to sequential injuries or diseases is different from
the last injurious exposure rule applicable where the claimant suffers a single
disease from long-term exposure to fumes, dust, or chemicals. Caekaert v.
State Compensation Mut. lns. Fund,268 Mont. 105, 1 1 1 , 8BS P.2d 4gS, 4gg
(1995) and Liberty Northwest lns. Corp. v. Champion lnt'\. Corp.,28S Mont.
76, 945 P.2d 433 (1997), are distinguished.

Occupational Disease: Last Injurious Exposure. In applying the last
injurious exposure rule, difficulty may arise in determining the degree of
exposure necessary to find the exposure injurious. Montana courts have not
addressed this problem and have not adopted a standard fordetermining the
degree of exposure necessary. According to Larson's Workers'
Compensation Law treatise, "[t]raditionally, courts applying the last injurious
exposure rule have not gone on past the original finding of some exposure
to weigh the relative amount or duration of exposure under various carriers
and employers." S 153.02[7][a] at 153-19. However, some courts have adopted
more stringent requirements.
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Summary Judgment: Disputed Facts. The insurer is not entitled to
summary judgment based on the fact that asbestos disease has a long
latency period where the evidence upon which it relies does not show as an
uncontroverted matter that the claimant's exposure to asbestos at the
insured's place of employment was so short and trivial as to be wholly non-
contributory to his disease. The insurer's proof is insufficient to entitle it to
summary judgment under any of the standards identified in Larson's
Workers' Compensation Law treatise as governing the degree of exposure
necessary to impose liability under the last injurious exposure doctrine.

fl1 This is an asbestos case. The petitioner (claimant) has been diagnosed with
asbestosis-related lung disease. In his petition he attributes his disease to exposure to
asbestos while working at a lumber mill in Libby, Montana. He worked at the mill from
1960 to May 1998. From 1960 to November 1993, the mill was owned by Champion
International Corporation (Champion). In November 1993, the mill was sold to Stimson
Lumber Company (Stimson), which operated it thereafter. Sometime after the sale,
Champion merged with or was acquired by International Paper Company (lnternational
Paper) but will be generally referred to hereinafter as "Champion" rather than International
Paper.

112 Champion was self-insured during the claimant's employment, or at least it was at
the time it sold the mill to Stimson. With respect to the present claim, Stimson is insured
by Liberty Northwest Insurance Corporation (Libertf). The claimant is seeking, in the
alternative, benefits from Champion or Liberty.

Liberty's Pending Motions

fl3 Liberty moves in the alternative to dismiss the petition and for summary judgment.
(Liberty's Motion to Dismiss (Rule 12(bX6)) and Motion for Summary Judgment and
Supporting Brief.) In its motion, Liberty tenders four grounds in support of its request that
the petition be dismissed. Those grounds, as restated, are:

fl 3a The claim against it has not been mediated.

fl3b The claim is barred by the two-year statute of limitation set out in
section 39-7 1 -2905(2), MCA (1 997-2003).

U 3c Based on a district court action commenced against the State of
Montana, Burlington Northern Santa Fe Railway Company, Robinson
lnsulation Company, John Swing, and unnamed "Does", the claimant
is judicially estopped from claiming benefits on account of his work at
the lumber mil l .
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fl 3d The latency period for asbestosis is so long that the claimant's current
disease could not be due to his exposure while working for Stimson.

Admitted and Uncontested Facts

114 The facts materialto Liberty's motions arefound in the non-controverted allegations
of the petition; affidavits of Gary Schild, Cindy Brown Felton, and Ed Roberts, to which
numerous exhibits are attached; a copy of a complaint filed on behalf of the claimant in the
Montana Eighth Judicial District Court; and exhibits attached to Petitioner's Response to
Liberty NW's Motion to Dismiss and Motion for Summary Judgment.l The uncontroverted
facts are as follows:

114a The claimant was continuously employed at a lumber mill near Libby,
Montana, from 1960 through May 28, 1998. (Petition for Hearing fl 1 and
Liberty Northwest's Response to Petition for Hearing at 2.2)

fl 4b The lumber mill was owned and operated by Champion from 1960
until Novembei 1 , 1993. Champion has since been merged with or been
acquired by lnternational Paper.

n4c On November 1, 1993, the Libby mill was purchased byStimson.
Stimson began operating the mill on November 5, 1993. (Affidavit of Ed
Roberts at 1.)

114d Upon purchasing the Libby mill, Stimson rehired the claimant as its
employee. The claimant continued working atthe mill until he retired on May
28, 1998, a period of approximately four and a half years. (ld. at 2.)

fl 4e On December 4, 2001, Liberty, which insures Stimson, received a
written claim for compensation from the claimant. The claim was signed on

rWhile not verified by affidavit, the authenticity of the documents has not been
disputed by either of the respondents and in any event consist of correspondence and
other documents associated with the claimant's request for mediation. The documents
were generated by the parties' attorneys or are of the type the attorneys would have
personal knowledge of.

2The allegation of employment and the time frame of employment are not denied
by either of the respondents in their written responses to the petition.
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November 26,2001,3 and stated that the claimant was suffering from "[l]ung
disease caused by years of asbestos exposure" while working at Stimson.
(Affidavit of Gary Schild, Ex. A.)

1l4t Liberty's claims adjusterinitially requested medical records respecting
the claim. (/d., Exhibit B at 2.) Thereafter, on March 11, 2003, Liberty
denied liability for the claim. (/d at 1.)

fl 4g On March 22, 2OO4, the claimant submitted a similar claim to
Champion, alleging that his asbestos-related lung disease arose from his
employment during the Champion years. Champion denied the claim on
April 1 ,2OO4. (Petition for Hearing fl lv.)o

fl 4h On September 21, 2004, the claimant underwent a medical panel
evaluation by Dr. Richard L. Sellman. ln his report, Dr. Sellman opined that
the claimant was suffering from "pleural thickening" caused by his exposure
to asbestos during his employment; however, Dr. Sellman opined that the
"pleuralthickening is in no way responsible for his dyspnea on exertion, and
this does not equate to the diagnosis of asbestosis."s (Ex. 3 to petitioner's
Response to Liberty NW's Motion to Dismiss and Motion for summary
Judgment at 3.)

11 4i sometime prior to January 2G,200s, the claimant filed a request for
mediation with respect to his claim against Champion. The request was filed
with the Workers'Compensation Mediation Unit of the Department of Labor
and Industry (Department). (See Ex. 5 to Petitioner's Response to Liberty
NW's Motion to Dismiss and Motion for Summary Judgment.) Mediation as
to Champion apparently took place but was unsuccessful.

Il4i on February 16, 2005, the claimant submitted a written request for
mediation with respect to Libe.rty's denial of liability. (Affidavit of Gary Schild,
Ex. c.) Mediation was scheduled for March 16, 200s. (Ex. 1 to petitioner's

sThe Affidavit of Gary Schild, to which the claim is attached, states that the
claimant's signature was dated November 29,2001, however, I read the date as
November 26,2001.

aThe allegation concerning submission of the claim to Champion and its denial of
liabitity are not controverted by Champion in its response to the petition.

sThis fact is set forth solely for historical purposes only and not to indicate that
the doctor's opinions are undisputed.
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Response to Liberty NW's Motion to Dismiss and Motion for Summary
Judgment.)

fl 4k On March 2, 2005, Liberty's altorney requested that mediation
scheduled for March 16, 2005, be vacated until the claimant had undergone
an occupational disease medical panel examination with respect to the claim
against Liberty, In that letter, Liberty's attorney specifically noted that a
panel evaluation was necessary under section g9-z2-602, McA, so that
Liberty could "review the report and respond" to it.6 (Affidavit of Gary Schild,
Ex. D and Petitioner's Response to Liberty NW's Motion to Dismiss and
Motion for Summary Judgment, Ex. 2.)

fl 4l on March 4, 2005, the Mediation unit vacated the schedured
mediation "untilthe Occupational Disease evaluation has been completed."
(Affidavit of Gary Schild, Ex. E and Petitioner's Response to Liberty NW's
Motion to Dismiss and Motion for Summary Judgment, Ex. 4.)

114m The claimant thereafter requested a medical panel examination;

6The occupational disease panel provisions in effect at the time of the mediation
request provided as follows:

39-72-602. Insurer may accept liability -- procedure for medical
examination when insurer has not accepted liabitity. (1) An insurer may accept
liability for a claim under this chapter based on information submitted to it by a claimant.

(2) In order to determine the compensability of claims under this chapter
when an insurer has not accepted liability, the following procedure must be followed:

(a) The department shall direct the claimant to an evaluator on the list of
physicians for an examination. The evaluator shall conduct an examination to
determine whether the claimant is totally disabled and is suffering from an occupational
disease. ln the case of a fatality, the evaluator shall examine the records to determine if
the death was caused by an occupational disease. The evaluator shall submit a report
of the findings to the department.

(b) Within 7 working days of receipt, the department shall mail the report of
the evaluator's findings to the insurer and claimant.

(c) Upon receipt of the report, if a dispute exists over initial compensability of
an occupational disease, it is considered a dispute that, after mediation pursuant to
department rule, is subject to the jurisdiction of the workers'compensation court.
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however, the Depafiment, which is responsible for arranging for such
examinations, denied the request. ln its denial, the Department indicated
that the examination done in September 2004, satisfied the occupational
disease panel requirements of section 39-72-602, MCA. The letter further
stated:

The role of the occupational disease panel is to determine if a
claimant is totally disabled and is suffering from an
occupational disease. The panel physician does not determine
which employment is responsible forthe occupational disease.

Since the lung condition has been paneled and the information
provided to the panel doctor covered the time from 1992 thru
2002, it appears the requirements set for the [sic] in Section
39-72-602. MCA.[sic], have been met by the Department.
Therefore, an Occupational Disease panel Examination with
[sic] not be scheduled.

(Affidavit of Gary Schild, Ex. F, and Petitioner's Response to Liberty NW's
Motion to Dismiss and Motion for Summary Judgment , Ex.7.)

fl 4n On April 13, 2005, Liberty notified the ctaimant and the Department
that it "continues to deny Mr. Fleming's claim against Stimson even in light
of the OD evaluation that was done on the Champion claim." (Affidavit of
Gary Schild, Ex. G.)

fl 4o As of May 4,2005, mediation with respect to the claim against
Stimson was never rescheduled. (Affidavit of Cindy Brown Felton.) While
mediation has not been completed, there is no evidence that the petition for
mediation with respect to the claim against Liberty was dismissed.

fl 4p Meanwhile, on April 14,2005, the claimant filed his petition with this
Court.

DECISION

fl5 A motion todismiss will be granted where the facts alleged in the petition show that
no cfaim for relief can be stated under any legal theory, Dutty v. Butte Teachers' IJnion,
No. 332, AFL-clo, 168 Mont. 246,253,541 P.2d 1199, 1203 (197s), or where they
affirmatively demonstrate that there is an insuperable bar to recovery, such as the statute
of limitations, Beckmanv. Chamberlain,673P.2d480,482 (Mont. 1983). While Liberty
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captions its motion as a motion to dismiss and an alternative motion for summary
judgment, the motion to dismiss is ultimately subsumed in the motion for summary
judgment. I therefore apply summary judgment standards in disposing of the motions.

fl6 "Summary judgment is an extreme remedy and should never be substituted for trial
if a material factual controversy exists." Spinler v. Allen, 1999 MT 160, fl 16, 295 Mont.
139, 983 P.2d 348 (1999). On the other hand, if the facts material to the motion are
undisputed and entitle a party to summary judgment, then summary judgment is proper.
Mogan v. Cargill, |nc.,259 Mont. 400, 403, 856 P.2d 973,975 (1993). What facts are
material are determined by the substantive law applicable to the case. DeVoe v. State,
281 Mont. 356, 366, 935 P.2d 256,263 (1997).

l. Failure to Mediate Defense

117 Liberty argues that the petition must be dismissed on account of the claimant's
failure to mediate his claim against it. Mediation is mandatory, $S 39-71-2408, -2905,
MCA, and jurisdictional, Peterson v. Montana Schools Group lns. Auth.,2005 MTWCC 30.

118 The claimant attempted to comply with the mediation requirement by requesting
mediation. His request was derailed at the insistence of Liberty and it is a bit disingenuous
for Liberty to now attempt to derail the claimant's petition because mediation was never
completed. Mediation should have proceeded.

1.|9 As the facts set out earlier show, the claimant requested mediation on February 16,
2005. Liberty objected to the mediation, citing the claimant's failure to submit to an
occupationaldisease panelevaluation required undersection 39-72-602, MCA (2003), and
earlier versions of that section.T Liberty did so despite the fact that the claimant had
undergone a panelevaluation in connection with his ciaim against Stimson, an evaluation
which found that the claimant was suffering from pleural lung thickening due to his
exposure while working at the Libby lumber mill. Based on Liberty's objection, the
scheduled mediation session was cancelled. The claimant then attempted to satisfy
Liberty's objection by requesting a second panel evaluation but was rebuffed by the
Department, which is responsible for arranging such evaluations, because he had atready
been examined. The Department reasoned that an evaluation with respect to the claim
against Liberty was unnecessary in light of the fact that the evaluation previously done
covered the claimant's long-term exposure at the mill, including his exposure when
Champion owned the mill. (See,|ll 4.)

TThe 2003 version of the section is set out in full in footnote 6.
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1110 The Department's determination that a second evaluation was unnecessary was
clearly correct. However, forwhatever reason, a mediation hearing was never rescheduled
with respect to the claimant's February 16, 2005 mediation request and mediation has
never been completed. That failure deprived the claimant of his statutory right to mediate
his claim and prevented him from satisfying the requirement that a claim be mediated
before petitioning the Workers' Compensation Court.

fl1 1 The failure of the Department to proceed with mediation gives this Court jurisdiction
to order completion of the mediation necessary to enable it to adjudicate the merits of the
claim. "Jurisdiction as applied to courts is the power or capacity given by lawto a court to
entertain, hear and determine the particular case or matter." State ex rel. Johnson v.
District Court of Eighteenth Judicial Dist.,147 Mont. 263,267,410 P.2d 933, 935 (1966)
(quoting from Sfafe ex rel. Bennett v. Bonner, 123 Mont. 414, 425, 214 P.2d 747, 7Sg
(1950). "Whenever jurisdiction is conferred, all the means necessary to carry the same
into effect are provided." Sfafe ex rel. Eisenhauerv. Second Judicial Dist. Court, 54 Mont
172,168 P. 522,523 (1917). Based on those jurisdictional principles, this Court may issue
such orders as necessary to preserve its jurisdiction over workers' compensation and
occupational disease disputes and to assure that its jurisdiction over such suits is not
frustrated by a failure or refusal of a party or agency to act.

1112 Subsequent to the Court's drafting the above determination concerning the
mediation defense, the Court received a Case Status Report from claimant's counsel. That
report states that mediation as to Liberty has now been completed. ln that light, it is
unnecessary to order the Department to complete mediation. ln light of the interruption
and delay of the mediation proceeding, the Court had jurisdiction over the petition when
it was filed. Since mediation is now complete, this Court has fulljurisdiction to adjudicate
the merits of the claim.

ll. Statute of Limitations

fl13 Liberty next urges that the claim against it must be dismissed in any event on
account of the claimant's failure to bring his petition within two years of Liberty's denialof
his claim.

fl14 The limitations period invoked by Liberty is found in section 39-71-2905(2), MCA
(1 997-2003), which provides:

(2) A petition for hearing before the workers'compensation judge
must be filed within 2 years after benefits are denied.

This provision was enacted in 1 997 and became effective on July 1 , 1997. 1997 Montana
Laws, ch. 276, SS 29 and 34(2). lt was applicable to "injuries occurring on or after" the
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effective date.

fl15 The claimant was allegedly subjected to asbestos exposure at his workplace until
May 1998, which was after the limitations period became effective. However, he suffers
from an alleged occupational disease rather than an injury. Since the applicability section
for the 1997 amendments mentions "injury," the queition arises as to whether the
limitations period applies to the occupational disease claim in this case.

fl16 ln Penrod v. Hoskinson, 170 Mont. 277, 552 P.2d 325 (1976), the Supreme Court
held that a specific statute of limitations applicable to medical malpractice actions which
was enacted by the 1971 legislature did not apply to malpractice which occurred prior to
the effective date of the statute. In so finding, the Supreme Court relied on the general rule
that statutes are not "retroactive unless expressly so declared." 170 Mont. 277,281. Since
the legislature had not expressly provided that the new statute be applied retroactively, the
Court held that the longer, general statute of limitations for torts which were in effect at the
time of the malpractice governed the claim.

1117 However, in the more recent case of Fisher v. First Citizens Bank,2000 MT g14,
302 Mont. 473,14 P.3d 1228, the Court held that statutes of limitation are proceduraland
that unless the legislature expressly provides othenvise, they should be applied to actions
brought after the time they are effective, irrespective of when the actions accrue:

fl 14 Statutes of limitations are generally considered laws of
procedure. lf the legislature passes a new statute of limitations, all rights of
action are to be enforced under the new procedure regardless of when the
cause of action accrued unless there is an explicit savings clause set forth
in the statute. [Citations omitted.]

ln Fisher, the legislature had enacted a savings clause expressly providing that it did not
affect rights and duties that had matured or proceedings that had begun.

1118 Fisher effectively overrules Penrod. The reference in Fisherto a "new statute of
limitations" does not distinguish the decision in Fisherfrom that in Penrod; the statute in
Penrodwas a "new" and distinct statute for malpractice claims. Moreover, the holding in
Fisher is based on the Court's characterization of statutes of limitation as "procedural."
A statute affecting procedure may be applied to causes of action arising prior to its
enactment and such application does not constitute a retroactive application subject to
section 1-2-109, MCA, which provides that statutes are not retroactive unless the
legislature expressly provides for retroactive application. Haugen v. Blaine Bank of
Montana,279 Mont. 1,8-9,926 P.2d 1364, 1368 (1996).
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fl19 There is no savings clause in the 1997 amendments, hence they apply to claims
filed after the effective dates of the amendments. The 1 999 amendments to section 39-72-
403, MCA, did not change the limitations period adopted in 1995.

fl20 Therefore, if the legislature's reference to "injury" when making the new limitations
inapplicable to injuries occurring prior to the effective date of the 1995 amendments does
not encompass occupational diseases, the amendments apply to all occupational diseases
irrespective of the date they arose or were diagnosed. lf the reference does apply, then
the section still applies since the occupational disease claim was not made until after July
1 , 1 9 9 7 .

1121 Liberty denied the claim against it on March 11, 2003. The petition in this case was
filed on April 1 4,2OO5, which is more than two years after the denial. However, in Preston
v. Transportation lns. Co., 2004 MT 339, 324 Mont . 225, 102 P.sd 527, the Montana
Supreme Court held that mediation proceedings toll the statute of limitations. While the
statute of limitations involved in that case was the statute applicable to rescinding a
contract based on mistake of fact, section 27-2-203, MCA, the Court found that tolling
arises out of the mandatory nature of the mediation statutes:

11 36 As S 39-71-2408(1), MCA, states, mediation is mandatory
under the Workers' Compensation Act before a party can even petition the
Workers' Compensation Court for relief. ln addition, the Workers'
Compensation Court does not have jurisdiction during the pendency of a
statutorily-mandated mediation, given that a claimant may only petition the
Workers' Compensation Court "after satisfying dispute resolution
requirements othenryise provided" in the Workers' Compensation Act--such
as mandatory mediation.

fl 37 Given these clear statutory constructs, we hold that the statute
of limitations tolled during the pendency of Preston's mediation.

Preston,lllls 36-37. The rationale of the Court requires the same tolling conclusion with
respect to section 39-71-2905(2), MCA (1997-2003), unless, as Liberty argues, the two-
year limitation period is a statute of repose rather than a statute of limitations.

11,22 Statutes of repose provide time limits which are absolute and which cannot be
tolled, That is because they extinguish the underlying right giving rise to the cause of
action. Hardgrove v. Transportation Ins. Co.,2004.MT 340, fl 10,924 Mont. 2gB,10g p.3d
999. For a court to characterize a limitations period as a statute of repose rather than a
statute of limitation, the language of the statute must clearly indicate legislative intent to
extinguish the right of action after the stated period. That was the case in Hardgrove
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where subsections (1) and (2) of the 1983 version of section 39-72-403, MCA,8 established
basic limitations periods - true statutes of limitation - for filing occupational disease claims,
but went on to provide in subsection (3):

(3) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsections (1) and (2) of this
section, no claim to recover benefits under this chapter may be maintained
unless the claim is properly filed within 3 years after the last day upon which
the claimant or the deceased employee actually worked for the employer
against whom compensation is claimed.

Similarly, in Joyce v. Garnaas, 1999 MT 170, 295 Mont. 198, 983 P.2d 369, the Supreme
Court held that a requirement that any legal malpractige action be commenced within ten
years of the malpractice was a statute of repose. In that case, asin Hardgrove,lhe statute
established a basic limitations period - three years after discovery of the malpractice in the
case of legal malpractice - but the legislature then expressly overrode that basic limitation
with an absolute limitations period, providing that "in no case may the action be
commenced after 10 years from the date of the act, error, or omission." td. at 11 12,
emphasis added.

fl23 The provision at issue in this case contains no similar, extraordinary or overriding
provision. The use of the word "must" in the section does not change the provision into
one of repose. Indeed, the word "must" was used in the basic statute of limitations period

ssubsections (1) and (2) ot 39-72-409, MCA (1989), provided:

(1) When a claimant seeks benefits under this chapter, his
claims for benefits must be presented in writing to the employer, the
employe/s insurer, or the division within 1 year from the date the claimant
knew or should have known that his total disability condition resulted from
an occupational disease. when a beneficiary seeks benefits under this
chapter, his claims for death benefits must be presented in writing to the
employer, the employer's insurer, or the division within 1 year from the
date the beneficiaries knew or should have known that the decedent's
death was related to an occupational disease.

(2) The division may, upon a reasonable showing by the
claimant or a decedent's beneficiaries that the ctaimant or the
beneficiaries could not have known that the claimant's condition or the
employee's death was related to an occupational disease, waive the claim
time requirement up to an additional 2 years.
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of the section consideredin Hardgroye - section 39-72-403(1) and (2), MCA (1983) -
and was also used in the basic limitations provision of the statute consideredin Joyce.

Il24 ltherefore conclude that section 39-71-2905(2), MCA (1997-2003) is a statute of
limitations which may be tolled in accordance with Preston. The tolling period is calculated
from the date of the request for mediation through the deadline for both parties to respond
to the mediator's recommendation. Preston, fllls 35 and 37.

1|25 Liberty argues that the there is "no tolling" in this case "fb]ecause the mediation
petition was dismissed and the mediation procedure was never completed. . . ." (Motion
to Dismiss (Rule 12 (bX6)) and Motion for Summary Judgment and Supporting Brief at 4.)
Its argument is without merit. Absent mediation, the statute of limitations would have run
on March 1 1 , 2005, however, the claimant filed for mediation on February 16, 2005.
Contrary to Liberty's statement that the mediation petition was dismissed, there is no
evidence to support that assertion. The only evidence is that the original date scheduled
for mediation was vacated at Liberty's request. Moreover, it would have been an error to
dismiss the proceeding in light of the fact that the claimant had complied with the
occupational disease panel requirement.s As it stands, the petition for mediation is
pending and the claimant is entitled to complete the mediation process. The limitations
period therefore began tolling on February 16, 2005, and continues to be tolled. Even if
this Court dismissed the petition because mediation is incomplete, the number of days
from February 16, 2005, until completion of mediation would be added to the two years,
Preston, fllls 35 and 37; thus there would still be time for the claimant to file another
petition.

ll l. Judicial Estoppel

1126 Liberty asserts that the claimant is judicially estopped from claiming occupational
disease benefits. The alleged estoppel arises from a civil action filed by the claimant in
state district court. That action named the State of Montana, Burlington Northern Santa
Fe Railway Co., Robinson lnsulation Company, John Swing, and unnamed "Does" as
defendants. In his district court complaint, the claimant alleges that his asbestos-related
lung disease was caused by exposure to asbestos present in Libby, Montana, as a result
of W. R. Grace mining activities; to asbestos present on BNSF property located nearbythe
claimant's residence in Libby; and to asbestos in insulation used in Libby and supptied by
Robinson Insulation Company. He further alleges that the State of Montana was negligent

slf the occupational disease panel requirement had not been satisfied, another
issue arises, that being whether the panel provisions toll the running of the limitations
period. As with the mediation provisions, the panel requirement is mandatory and
delays the ability of the claimant to seek legal redress.
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in failing to warn him of the danger of the asbestos exposure in Libby. Liberty argues that
the district court complaint is incompatible with the claimant's present claim for workers'
compensation benefits and that he is therefore estopped from seeking occupational
disease benefits.

Il27 Contrary to Liberty's contention, the claimant's petition for occupational disease
benefits is not inconsistent or incompatible with his district court complaint. Read together,
the district court complaint and the petition in the present case simply allege that the
cf aimant was exposed to multiple sources of asbestos in the Libby area, including asbestos
at his workplace. Any or all of those sources could have caused or contributed to his
asbestos-related lung disease. Under such circumstances, the Rules of Civil Procedure
permit pleading in the alternative, as well as joinder of multiple defendants potentially liable
to the claimant even though it may ultimately be determined that one or more of them is
in fact not liable. Rule 20(a) of the Rules provides in relevant part:

All persons may be joined in one action as defendants if there is asserted
against them jointly, severally, or in the alternative, any right to relief in
respect of or arising out of the same transaction, occurrence or series of
transactions or occurrences and if any question of law or fact common to all
defendants will arise in the action. A plaintiff or defendant need not be
interested in obtaining or defending against all the relief demanded.
Judgment may be given for one or more of the plaintiffs according to their
respective rights to relief, and against one or more defendants according to
their respective liabilities.

However, the claimant could not have named Liberty, Stimson, or Champion in his district
court complaint because district courts do not have jurisdiction over occupational disease
claims -that jurisdiction lies with this Court, SS 39-71-2905, 39-72-305, MCA (2OOg). Thus,
he was required to split his action between the district court and this court.

fl28 The splitting of claims as between the two courts does not give rise to judicial
estoppel. The purpose of judicial estoppel is summarized in Kauffman-Harmon v.
Kauffman,2001 MT 238, 307 Mont. 45, 36 P.3d 408 at paragraph 15:

fl 15 The fundamental purpose of judicial estoppel is to protect the
integrity of the judicial system and thus to estop a party from playing "fast
and loose" with the court system. Hence, the doctrine of judicial estoppel
binds a party to his or her judicial declarations, and precludes a party from
taking a position inconsistent with previously made declarations in a
subsequent action or proceeding. Although judicial estoppel may be
regarded as a form of estoppel, "it is not strictly one of estoppel, but partakes
rather of positive rules of procedure based on manifest justice and, to a
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greaterorlesserdegree, on considerations of the orderliness, regularity, and
expedition of litigation", and "those elements such as reliance and injury, or
prejudice to the individual, which are generally essentialto the operation of
equitable estoppel, may not enter into judicial estoppel, at least not to the
same extent". [Citations omitted.]

That purpose is not undermined where claimants exposed to Libby asbestos sue all of the
entities possibly responsible for the exposure and ask the courts to determine which
entities, if any, are liable for the harm caused by the exposure.

fl29 Moreover, as set forth in Kauffman-Harmon,four elements must be satisfied in order
to judicially estop a party:

fl 16 A party claiming that judicial estoppel bars another party from
re-litigating an issue must show that: (1) the estopped party had knowledge
of the facts at the time he or she took the original position; (2) the estopped
party succeeded in maintaining the original position; (3) the position
presently taken is inconsistent with the original position; and (4) the original
position misled the adverse party so that allowing the estopped party to
change its position would injuriously affect the adverse party.

ld. aI fl 16 (citations omitted). Liberty argues that the four elements need not be satisfied
in every case and that there is a second type of judicial estoppel under which the party
asserting the estoppel is relieved of the fourth element, which requires detriment to the
party asserting the estoppel. Liberty cites Brown v. Small,251 Mont. 414,825 P.2d 12Og
(1992), which was a legal malpractice case.

fl30 The plaintitt in Brown had been represented by two attorneys. Those attorneys
brought an action on his behalf against the insurer of property owned by Brown which had
been destroyed by fire. The attorneys recovered a $315,000 settlement on his behalf.
Thereafter, a dispute arose between Brown and his attorneys over attorney fees. Brown
retained a third attorney and sued the first two. During a settlement conference in that
case, the two original attorneys indicated they had information which could lead to an
additional recovery against the insurer. Brown then entered into an agreement providing
that if the attorneys recovered an additional $20,000 he would dismiss the lawsuit over the
fees. The attorneys filed a second action against the insurer in which they alleged, on
Brownfs behalf, that the insurer had fraudulently concealed the fact that additional
coverage was in effect. They recovered an additional $112,500. Brown then dismissed
his lawsuit for fees but then had second thoughts and filed a second action against the
attorneys, alleging that the attorneys had negligently failed to discover the additional
coverage when pursuing the first action against the insurer. He asked that his first lawsuit
against the attorneys be reinstated. The district court dismissed that action and the
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Supreme Court affirmed, finding that Brown was judicially estopped from alleging
negligence against the attorneys since he had recovered $112,500 in the second action
based on his allegation that the insurer had f raudulently concealed the fact of the additional
coverage.

fl31 The decision in Brown does not drop the fourth prong - detrimental reliance - of the
four-part test for judicial estoppel; indeed, the decision does not discuss the fourth element
at all, or even articulate the four elements. Analysis of the facts shows that there was in
fact detrimental reliance on the part of the attorneys. They commenced and pursued the
action asserting the claim of fraud on the part of the insurer in exchange for Brown's
promise to drop his first action against them.

fl32 There is, however, languagein Brown which indicates that strict adherence to the
four-part test may not always be required. Quoting from Rowland v. Klies,223 Mont. 360,
726 P.2d 310 (1986), which in turn was quoting from LaChance v. McKown, 649 S.W.2d
658, 660 (Tex. Ct. App. 1983), the Court in Brown said:

Judicial estoppel may arise when a person has taken a position or
asserted a fact under oath in a judicial proceeding contrary to the position he
is taking in the present litigation ... The rule's purpose is to suppress fraud
and prevent abuse of the judicial process by deliberate shifting of positions
to suit the exigencies of a pafticular action, and it will not be applied when
the previous act or statement is uncertain or based on undetermined facts,
but only when it is clear and certain. [Citations omitted.] [Emphasis added.]

Brown at 418, 825 P.2d a|1212 (parenthetical and bracketed material in original). The
Court went on to say:

Judicial estoppel is equally applicable to a party like Brown who seeks
to take a position contrary to his pleadings in an earlier judicial proceeding.
Fey v. A.A. Oil Corp. (1955), 129 Mont. 300, 329, 2BS p.2d 578, 590. The
doctrine applies with additionalforce here because Brown's allegation in the
second complaint against the insurer resulted in a net recovery by him of
almost $75,000. After accepting the benef its of that allegation, Brown cannot
now change his position and allege that negligence by Small and Doubek
was the real reason theydid not discoverthe mid-term endorsement sooner. 

.
ld. a|418-1 9, 825 P.2d at 1212. Moreover, in discussing the four-prong test in Kauffman-
Harmon, the Court specifically indicated that "those elements such as reliance and injury,
or prejudice to the individual, which are generally essential to the operation of equitabie
estoppef , may not enter into judicial estoppel, at least not to the same extent." Kauffman-
Harmon Supra, fl 15 (quoted in fl 28 above)
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fl33 Eliminating the detrimental reliance requirement is important to Liberty because it
cannot prove detrimental reliance. There is no evidence or indication that Liberty took any
action on account of the representations made by the claimant in the district court case,
or that it was adversely affected in any way by allegations in the district court complaint.
Moreover, Liberty could actually benefit if the claimant succeeds in the prosecution of his
district court action, either through subrogation or by a finding that one or more of the
defendants in that action are solely responsible for the claimant's asbestos disease.

fl34 However, even if the fourth factor is eliminated, the other factors are not satisfied.
Element two - requiring that the party to be estopped succeeded in maintaining his original
position - is not satisfied. I have reviewed the docket sheet for the district court case and
take judicial notice of it. The case is in its early stages and no determinations have been
made on the merits of the action. A copy of the docket entry sheet is attached.

1135 Similarly, element three - inconsistency in positions - is not met. An occupational
disease is compensable even though non-occupationalfactors contributed to the disease.
See$ 39-72-706, MCA (1997-2003) (allowing forapportionment between occupationaland
non-occupational factors contributing to the disease). Further, since the claimant may
have been exposed to multiple sources of asbestos while living and working in Libby, any
or all of those sources may have contributed to his lung disease. He is entitled to sort out
liability among those sources.

fl36 Finally, element one - knowledge - is not met. Given the multiple potential sources
of asbestosis exposure and the difficulty in sorting out causation and contribution among
those sources, it can hardly be said that in bringing the district court action the claimant
had knowledge of facts inconsistent with his position in this case.

fl37 ln sum, Liberty has failed to establish a basis for judicially estopping the claimant
from pursuing his present petition.

lV. Latency Period as Precluding Any Claim Against Liberty

fl38 Liberty urges that the claim against it should be summarily dismissed in light of the
long latency period alleged in the petition and Dr. Whitehouse's generalaffidavifon file in
Johnson v. lnternational Paper Co. and Liberty Northwest lns. Corp.,WCC No. 2004- 1092.
A copy of Dr. Whitehouse's affidavit was attached to Liberty's motions in this case.

A. Dr. Whitehouse's Opinions

fl39 Dr. Whitehouse is a pulmonologist who treats many Libby, Montana, workers and
residents who suffer from asbestos-related lung disease. See Paulv. Transportation lns.
co., 2004 MTWcc 69, fl 15; Doubek v. cNA lns. co., 2oo4 MTWcc 76, fl 19. He has
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testified previously in this Court, id. and see also Fellenberg v. Transportation lns. Co.,
2004 MTWCC 29. His experience is summarized in Doubek as follows:

fl 13 Dr. Whitehouse is a board certified pulmonologist who has been
treating Libby asbestosis cases for approximately three decades. . . . Dr.
Whitehouse has evaluated approximately 500 patients from Libby and
maintains and tracks data concerning those patients. He has also treated
asbestosis patients from the Hanford, Washington, nuclear facility.

Doubek, fl 13.

fl40 In the prior cases, as well as in his general affidavit, Dr. Whitehouse described the
nature of Libby asbestos and lung disease arising from that asbestos. ln Fellenberg, I
summarized as follows:

[Libby asbestos lung] disease is caused by "tremolite" asbestos fibers.
Tremolite fibers are needle like and penetrate the lung more deeply than
other, more common types of asbestos fibers which have a serpentine
structure. They are too smallto be expelled, therefore they lodge in the inner
surfaces of the lung and slowly migrate outward until they reach the pleura,
which is the thin membrane which covers the outside of the lungs. Dr.
Whitehouse described the pleura as an "expansible" membrane much like
a balloon. As tremolite fibers penetrate and impregnate the pleura, the pleura
thickens and takes on an orange-rind appearance. The thickening causes
the pleurato be less elastic and expansive, thus limiting inspiration (inhaling).

Fellenberg, fl 16.

1141 The petitioner in Johnson v. lnternational Paper Co., WCC No. 2004-1OgZ, filed a
General Affidavit of Dr. Alan C. Whitehouse. In that affidavit, Dr. Whitehouse sets out a
great dealof information about the nature of Libby asbestos disease, including the tatency
period of the disease. The latency issue is raised by Liberty in that case as wetl as in this
case. Liberty argues the latency period described by Dr. Whitehouse is so long that the
claimant's current lung disease could not be the result of his exposure while employed by
Stimson.

1|,42 In his affidavit, Dr. Whitehouse provides the following information and opinions
concerning the nature of Libby asbestos:

11. Asbestos is a mineral fiber. There are two kinds, serpentine
and amphibole. Serpentine asbestos, or chrysotile asbestos, is the kind
used commercially in building products. Serpentine asbestos is more curly,
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or more club-like, whereas amphibole asbestos is like tiny needles or spears.
The Libby asbestos is an amphibole. lt is generally referred to as tremolite,
and variously referred to as winchite, richterite or tremolite-actinolite, all of
which are amphiboles. I will refer to it as tremolite.

(Motion to .Dismiss (Rule 12(bX6)) and Motion for Summary Judgment and Supporting
Brief, Ex. 210 at 3.) He goes on to describe tremolite fibers, the effect of inhaling the fibers-,
and the disease they produce:

12. A tremolite fiber is shown on Exhibit 4. The fibers are long and
sharp, like needles. The fibers are microscopic, as are the tiny air sacs
(alveoli) in the lungs. The fibers when breathed in lodge in the tiny air sacs,
and are too small to be expelled. With each breath, they poke and scar the
air sacs and the lung tissue structure around the air sacs (the interstitia).
Scarring in the interstitia is interstitial disease. When the interstitia are
significantly scarred, they can no long [sic] expand or contract, and breathing
is restricted.

13. The asbestos fibers also migrate through the air sacs to the
outside portion of the lung, where they scar and inflame the pleura (the lung
lining) and cause pleural disease. See Frazer and pare, p.2809.

14. The normal pleura is actually thinner than a blown up balloon.
It is a very thin membrane, and it can expand like a balloon. Asbestos fiber
scarring causes the pleura to look much like the orange portion of an orange
rind, and can be just as thick. When surgeons peal it off the pleura, they call
it a rind. When the lung lining becomes as thick as an orange rind, it can no
longer expand freely and breathing is restricted. Asbestos disease is
restrictive lung disease.

(ld. at 4.)

fl43 According to Dr. Whitehouse, asbestosis, a diagnosis in which he includes pleural
thickening, is progressive:

38. In most patients with asbestosis (including asbestos pleural
disease) from exposure to amphibole asbestos, the asbestosis is

loThe General Affidavit of Dr. Alan C. Whitehouse which is attached to Liberty's
Motion to Dismiss (Rule 12(bX6)) and Motion for Summary Judgment and Supportirig
Brief as Ex.2, will hereinafter be referred to as whitehouse Affidavit.
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progressive. ln the words of one author, "it appears that once a dose of
asbestos sufficient to initiate the disease has been retained, it is inexorably
progressive." Sluis-Cremer (1989) "Progression of lrregular Opacities in
Asbestos Miners," British Journal of Industrial Medicine. 46:g46.

(/d. at 9.)

Il44 Finally, Dr. Whitehouse discusses the latency period between exposure and the
time when the disease becomes identifiable and symptomatic:

42. There is a latency period between exposure [to asbestos] and
the first appearance of asbestos disease on chest x-ray or CT. During the
latency period, microscopic asbestos fibers are working at a microsCopic
level, until they become detectible on chest x-ray or CT. The average
latency period is said to be 20 years. Rosenstock (1994), p. 256. Ais
(2000) uses a period of 15 years. With tremolite asbestos, the range
appears to be about 5-50 years, with an average latency period of about 50
years from first exposure to diagnosis.

(/d. at 10.) | attach a complete copy of Dr. Whitehouse's affidavit for further information
about his opinions concerning Libby asbestosis disease.

fl45 In considering Liberty's motion with respect to latency, I treat Dr. Whitehouse,s
affidavit, and the evidence tendered therein, as uncontroverted. I do so because Liberty
is relying on it; because the information is generally applicable to Libby claimants treated
by Dr. Whitehouse, including the claimant in this case; because the claimant does not
dispute the opinions set forth therein; and, because no contrary opinions or information are
proffered in connection with Liberty's motion. I recognize that ihe claimant in this case has
not specifically addressed the latency issue;11 however, his counsel has addressed the
argument in the Johnson case (representing claimant Johnson), and the matter was
argued to the Court in Johnson. ln any event, the issue is resolved in the claimant's favor.

ttThe claimant addressed the mediation issue and requested that the present
proceedings be stayed, reserving argument concerning the other issues for a later time.
However, in light of my holding that this Court has jurisdiction, the other issues are ripe
for resolution. I resolve them without further argument from the claimant since my
determinations herein favor him.
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B. The "Last Injurious Exposure" Rule

fl46 Liability as between or among employers of a claimant exposed to asbestos in the
workplace is governed by section3g-72-303(1), MCA (1993-2003). The subsection has not
been substantively changed since 1993,12 and presently provides:

39-72-303. Which employer liable. (1) Where compensation is
payable for an occupational disease, the only employer liable is the employer
in whose employment the employee was last injuriously exposed to the
hazard of the disease.ls

While the claimant was employed at the same facility from 1960 until his retirement in May
1998, the facility changed ownership. Thus, he had two different employers over those
years. That being the case, subsection (1) of 39-72-303 - the last injurious exposure rule
- applies in determining which of those employers is potentially liable for his claim.

Il47 The "last injurious exposure" rule at issue here is not the same rule as applied in
Caekaert v. State Compensation Mut. Ins. Fund,268 Mont. 105, 111, 885 P.2d 4gS,4gg
(199a); Liberty Northwest lns. Corp. v. Champion Int'l. Corp.,285 Mont. 76,945 P.2d 4gg
(1997); and Montana State Fund v. Murray,2005 MT 97. Those cases involved allegations
of aggravations suffered on account of second, subsequent occupational diseases or
aggravations arising after an earlier injury or a previously diagnosed occupational disease.
In this case, a single disease has been diagnosed and it was diagnosed subsequent to the
claimant's retirement.

12The 1993 legislature made minor changes in style. 1993 Montana Laws, ch.
619 ,  S  5 .

13ln 1993 the legislature added subsection (2) to the statute. That subsection
governs liability where there is one employer but multiple insurers, providing:

(2) When there is more than one insurer and only one employer at
the time the employee was injuriously exposed to the hazard of the
disease, the liability rests with the insurer providing coverage at the earlier
of:

(a) the time the occupational disease was first diagnosed by a
treating physician or medical panel; or

(b) the time the employee knew or should have known that the
condition was the result of an occupational disease

S 39-72-303(2), McA (1993-2003) (enacted by 199s Montana Laws. ch.619, S s.)
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1148 Larson's treatise on workers' compensation law reports that the last injurious
exposure rule has particular application to diseases arising from the inhalation of fumes
and chemicals, including asbestosis. 9 Arthur Larson and Lex K. Larson. Larson's
Workers'Compensation Law, S 153.02[5]. He notes that the rule is "particularly usefulfor
allocating liability in occupational disease cases, which often involve a number of insurers,"
and cites asbestosis cases as an example. ld. The rule imposes liability for cumulative
exposures solely on the insurer at risk during the claimant's last injurious exposure to the
fumes, chemicals, or substances giving rise to the disease. Id.

fl49 Larson identifies two problems in applying the last injurious exposure rule. The first
is in "determining who was the 'last' insurer at risk during claimant's exposure to the
disease. . . ." ld. The second is "determining the degree of exposure that should be held
to be'injurious."' /d.

1150 The first problem is not an issue in this case, at least at the present time, since
Liberty is not presently asserting (for purposes of its motion) that the claimant was not
exposed to asbestos during his employment by Stimson. lt is the second problem which
is raised by Liberty.

1151 Larson addresses the degree of injurious exposure required to hold an employer
liable, as follows:

[7] Degree of Injurious Exposure Required

[a] Determining How Much Exposure ls,,lnjurious"

It goes without saying that, before the last-injurious-exposure rule can
be applied, there must have been some exposure of a kind contributing to
the condition. So, if a silicosis claimant had been transferred to outside wbrk
or to work in a place where dust conditions were not harmful, the carrier on
the risk during the later period will not be held liable. However, once the
requirement of some contributing exposure has been met the question
remains: was this enough of an exposure to be deemed "injurious"?

Traditionally, courts applying the last injurious exposure rule have not
gone on past the original finding of some exposure to weigh the relative
amount or duration of exposure under various carriers and employers. As
long as there was some exposure of a kind that could have'caused the
disease, the last insurer at risk is liable for all disability from that disease.
Thus, insurers or employers who have been at risk for relatively brief periods
have nevertheless been charged with full liability for a conditlon that coutd
only have developed over a number of years. In one instance, the carrier
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had the misfortune to assume coverage at midnight during the last 11:00
P.M. to 7:00 A.M. shift worked by an employee who subsequently fi led a
claim for disability caused by anthracosilicosis. The insurer was held liable
for the entire amount of the claimant's benefits despite its only being on the
risk for seven hours.

In contrast to this traditional rule, however, are decisions such as that
in Busse v. Quality lnsulation, in which the Minnesota Supreme Court took
notice of medical testimony to the effect that there is a "lag time" of five to ten
years between exposure to asbestos and the development of asbestosis.
The court accepted this testimony in support of a conclusion that the
claimant's exposure under the last insurer, who had been at risk for only two
months, was not a "substantial contributing cause" of death. Other courts
have also held that in order to impose liability on the insurer who was last at
risk, the exposure during its period of risk must have been of such length or
degree that it could have actual/ycaused the disease.

9 Arthur Larson and Lex K. Larson. Larson's Workers' Compensation Law, $ 1S3.02l7ltal
at 153-19-20 (2004)(footnotes omitted). Under the traditional rule discussed in Larson's,
it is likely that Liberty is the insurer at risk for the claimant's asbestosis-related tung
disease.

fl52 Even under the decisions cited in the last quoted paragraph of Larson's, Liberty is
still not entitled to summary judgment. The latency period described by Dr. Whitehouse
in his affidavit does not exclude the claimant's exposure during his Stimson employment
as contributing to the claimant's pleural thickening. Dr. Whitehouse indicates that the
latency period may be as short as five years. (Whitehouse Affidavit at 1 42.) The
claimant's initialclaim was in 2001, some eight years after Stimson became his employer.
Moreover, in this case the claimant's exposure during his employment with Siimson
occurred over a four and a half year period, which is far longer than the two-month period
considered insignificant in Eusse (see last paragraph of the Larson's quote above). Dr.
Whitehouse's affidavit also indicates that whether or not the four and a half year exposure
during the claimant's employment by Stimson is in fact the cause or a contributoi to the
claimant's condition in 2001, it may have been sufficient to cause future disease
independently of prior exposure. He cites a study indicating that two years of exposure to
amphibole fibers is sufficient to cause asbestosis. (Whitehouse Affidavit at fl BS.) Finally,
Dr. Whitehouse's affidavit does not rule out some contribution of exposure during later
years to the claimant's current disease; he simply does not address the contribution.

1153 Under any of the lines of cases cited and discussed in Larson's, Liberty has failed
to provide uncontroverted evidence demonstrating that the claimant was not iignificanily
and injuriously exposed to asbestos during his employment with Stimson. Thui, it is not
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entitled to judgment as a matter of law. The nature and extent of any contribution of
asbestos exposure during the Stimson years must be ascertained at trial. Liberty may
renew its latency argument at that time. Based on the facts found following the trial, this
Court will either determine which line of cases to follow in applying the last injurious
exposure rule or craft a new, different rule for Montana.

ORDER

1154 Liberty's motions to dismiss and for summary judgment are denied.

fl55 A new scheduling order will be separately issued.

DATED in Helena, Montana, this

c: Ms. Laurie Wallace
Mr. Jon L. Heberling
Mr. Leo S. Ward
Mr. Larry W. Jones
Mr. Charles E. McNeil

Attachments: General Affidavit of Dr. Alan C. Whitehouse and Cascade County docket
sheet, Case No. ADV 04-176.
Submitted: June 6. 2005
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IN THE WORKERS' COMPENS.ATION COURT OF THE STATE OF MONTANA
IN AND FOR THE AREA OF K,ALISPELL
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FAYMOND JOHNSON,
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DR. ALAN C. WHITEHOUSE

STATE OF MONTANA}
: S S

County " . .  of Lincoln )

DR.  ALAN C.  WHITEHOUSE,
deposes and s tates as fo l lows:

1.  Oual i f icat ions.

1 .  I  am Dr .  A lan  C .  Wh i tehouse .
Road ,  Deer  pa rk ,  WA 90066 .

being f i rs t  du ly  sworn upon oath,

My  address  i s  1SO7 Eas t  E lo i ka



:  . l,'.-J

2'  I  am l icensed in  Montana.  I  cur rent ly  pract ice chest  medic ine atthe Cenier  for  Asbestos Related Disease in  L ibby,  Montana where we haveabout  1 ,5O0 act ive cases of  asbestos d isease f rom exposure to  L ibby
tremoli te asbestos

3.  My curr icu lum v i tae is  a t tached as Exhib i t  1

4' In addit ion, I  have been an invited speaker on the subject ofLibby tremoli te asbestos disease at various locations across the couniry.

10/oo Kal ispe{| ,  MT

2OO1 Washington D.C.
6/24/02 Missoufa, MT

6. A l ist ing of medical l i terature
author i ta t ive on pu lmonary medic ine and
del ivered to  counsel .

Presentat ion to local  doctors at  St .
John's Hospi ta l

America Col lege of  Occupat ional  and
Environmental Medicine

Center for Disease Control, meeting
on tremolite asbestos disease

NIOSH/CDC meeting on trernolite
asbestos disease

Grand rounds at  Kaf ispel l  Regional
Hospital

Senate Committee panel
Conference on Asbestos Disease

2OO2 New Direct ions and
Needs in Asbestos Research

1  9 9 8

1/2/OO

sloo

Libby, MT

Bel l ingham. WA

Cincinnati ,  OH

,_)

5/1O|OO Washington D.C.

5' since 19Bo I have evaluated or treated over boo patients forasbestos disease from Libby tremotite. since ab;; is;o ;rient dara hasbeen tracked on a data base. since 198o.f have also evaluated or treatedover 5oo patients for chrysoti le asbestos disease. I  arn in a posit ion tocompare asbestos disease from Libby tremoli te to asbestos disease fromchrysoti le asbestos. chrysoti le asbestos is the ordinary form of asbestosused in bui lding materials in the United states, accounting for about gEVo ofthe total asbestos used in the United States.
D iseases  o f  t he  Ches t ,  4 rh  Ed .  (1ggg) ,  p .2420 .

and tex ts  wh ich  I  cons ider
asbes tos  d isease has  been

)

7 '  I  am Board cer t i f ied in  in terna l  medic ine and pulmonary d isease.I  t reat  the ent i re  range of  pu lmonary d isease.  In  my pract ice in  spokane inthe years 1gg4-2oo4,  the major i ty  o f  my t ime,  probabry about  go%. was
l - ) r  A  l=  n  / -  \A / t - , i+^  L -u ,  .  ^ , e t t  u .  v v r u  r e n o u s e  G e r l . 6 i a l  A f f i { a i z i t. iji+ .
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re la ted to  genera l  chest  d isease,  inc lud ing asthnra,  emphysenra,  lung cancer
'  and  hosp i ta l  ca re '  Abou t  5 -10% o f  my  t ime  was  spen t  on  asbes tos  re la tedissues and other  pneumoconioses.  Probably  about  1oa/o of  nry  t ime wasre la ted to  indust r ia l  d isease.  current ly  I  spend a smal l  amount  o f  t ime onlegal  mat ters ,  but  for  the most  par t ,  my t ime is  devoted to  pat ient  care.

B '  ln  30 years of  pract ice I  have probably  test i f ied at  t r ia l  g-12
t imes,  about  haf f  for  the pfa in t i f f  and hal f  ior  the defendant .  I  tes t i f ied inthree asbestos tr ials relat ing to exposure from the W.R. Grace mine and nri l lnear  L ibby,  and one t r ia f  on the same subject  in  Missoula,  Montana.  Thesetr iafs related to asbestos disease from Libbv tremoli te. ln addit ion, mydeposit ion has been taken on the subject of asbestos disease probably 25-3otimes' I  have test i f ied in three Libby asbestos cases before the MontanaWorkers'  Compensation Court.

9'  I  have publ ished a paper on asbestos disease in Libby, t i t led"Asbestos-Related Pleural Disease Due to Tremoli te Associated withProgressive Loss of Lung Function: serial  observations in 123 Miners,Farnily Members, and Fresidents of Libby, Monta 1d,,, AmJ rnd Med 46:21g_225 (2oo4)-  A copy of  the paper is  a t tached as Exhib i t  2- . ' t?3 pat ientswere fol lowed for an average of 35 months. Lung funct ion was measured interrns of totaf lung capacity, forced vital capbcity ind diffusion capacity.The range of loss was between two and four percent per year for each ofthese funct ions' This means that in 1o years such a patient would lose 20to 4O%o lung function.

)

1o' over the last three decades I have pract iced occupationalmedicine' I  have performed studies for companies, done screenings forcompanies and done disabi l i ty exams for companies. ln the l  g6os I  wasinvolved in mult iple screening programs for asbestos oi"ulse. I  have alsodone independent medical examinations for the state of washington,Department of Labor and lndustry for decades.

2. The mecFlanism for asbestos disease.

11 '  Asbestos is  a  minera l  f iber .  There are two k inds,  serpent ine andamphibole '  Serpent ine asbestos,  or  chrysot i le  asbestos,  is  the k ind usedcommerc ia l ly  in  bu i ld ing products .  Serpent ine asbestos is  more cur ly ,  ormore c lub- l ike,  whereas amphibole asbestos is  l ike t iny  needles or  spears.The L ibby asbestos is  an amphibofe.  l t  is  genera l ly  re fer red to  as t remol i te ,and var ious ly  re fer red to  as winchi te ,  r icht l r i i *  o ,  t remol i te-act ino l i t  e ,  a l l  o fwhich are arnphibores.  I  w i l r  re fer  to  i t  as  t remof i te .
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12.  A t remol i te  f iber  is  shown on Exhib i t  4 .  The f ibers  are long and
sharp,  l ike needles.  The f ibers  are microscopic ,  as are the t iny  a i r  ru . r -(a lveol i )  in  ihe lungs.  The f ibers  when breathed in  lodge in  the t iny  a i r  sacs,
and are too smal l  to  be expel led.  Wi th  each breath,  th ly  poke and scar  the
ai r  sacs and the lung t issue s t ructure around the a i r  sacs ( the in ters t i t ja ) .
Scarr ing in the interst i t ia is interst i t ial  disease. When the interst i t ia are
s ign i f icant ly  scarred,  they can no long expand or  cont ract ,  and breath ing isrestr icte d.

13' The asbestos f ibers also migrate through the air sacs to the
outside pori ion of the lung, where they scar and inf lame the pleuru r ir ,"  rr"gI in ing)  and cause p leurar  d isease.  see Frazer  and pare,  p .2gog.

'14' The normal pleura is actual ly thinner than a blown up bal loon. l tis a very thin membrane, and i t  can expand l ike a balfoon. Asbestos f iberscarr ing causes the pleura to look much l ike the orange port ion of an orangerind, and can be just as thick. when surgeons peaf i t  off  the pleura, they caf li t  a r ind' when the lung l ining becomes as thick as an orange r ind, i t  can noIonger expand freely and breathing is restricted. a"oe"io"'Ji""u"* i"restrictive lung disease.

DiaEnosis of asbestos disease.?

)

15' For the-diagnosis of asbestos disease, I  use American Thoracicsociety (2oo4). "Diagnosis and Ini t ial  Management of Non-Malignant
Diseases Related to Asbestos," Am J Respir:  cr i t  care Med, i i t ,  i lo:  6g1_715 (2oaq' ATS (2oo4) def ines asbestosis as "asbestos indi-rcedpulrnonary parenchymal f ibrosis, with or without pleural thickening., ,
Rosenstock (1  9941,  

,. , A s b e s t o s i s a n d A s b e s t o s - R e l a t e d P l t a t e s : , , S o r n e

investigators have used the term asbestosis to encompass non-malignantasbestos-related pleural abnormali t ies." I  agree with this statement.
Asbestos interst i t ial  disease is due to ."urr i-ng in the lung structure aroundthe a lveol i  (a i r  sacs)  f rom the pok ing and in f larnmat ion r tm asbestos f ibers .Asbestos pleurar disease is due to ihe scarr ing and inframati ; ;- ; ; ;  ; ; ; r"( the lung l in ing)  f rom asbestos f ibers .  Asbestos p leura l  d isease and asbestosin ters t i t ia l  d isease are essent ia l ly  the same d isease process.

16 .  The  d iagnos is  o f  asbes tos  d i sease  genera i l y  requ i res  a t  amin i rnum, a h is tory  o f  exposure to  asbestos and a 1b year i - t "n"y  per iod.ATS (2oo4)  s ta tes the d iagnost ic  cr i ter ia  as fo i lows:
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Evidence of  s t ructura l  patho logy cons is tent  wi th  asbestos-re la ted
disease as documented by imaging or  h is to logy.

Ev idence of  causat ion by asbestos as documented by the occupat ional
and env i ronmentaf  h is tory ,  markers of  exposu.re (usual ly  p leura i
p laques) ,  recoverv of  asbestos bodies,  or  o ther  means.

Exc lus ion of  a l ternat ive p laus ib le  causes for  the f ind ings.

17 '  lhave taken hundreds of  h is tor ies of  work exposure at  the W.R.Grace mine and mil l ,  and am famil iar with condit ions in rfre 
"; ; ; ;  

j ; ;" ' "
there.

1B' Asbestos disease causes a restr ict ive defect.  The amount of airbreathed in is restr icted. The physical exarninat ion includes determinationsof chest restr ict ion, the presence of rales {the crackt ing sound of scarred airsacs reopening), and an evaluation of shortness of breath. While chest x-rays occasional ly show abnormali t ies not seen on CT scan, chest x-rays' general ly miss about one-third of parenchymal abnormali t ies of asbestosis,and miss even higher percentage.of pleural abnormali t ies, as compared to crscans' see Frazer and Pare, pp. 2440 and 243'1, respectively. Subpleural' interst i t ial  
f ibrosis is often not seen on chest )<-ray, but is seen on cr scans,and may play a significant role in the severity of the disease process. seeSchwarz and King,  , '4 rh Ed.  2OOi ,  p .422.

19' At our cl inic, lung funct ion tests are performed in accordancewith ATs cr i ter ia. we use Knudson norms for vi tal  capacity (spirome tryl ,lntermountain Thoracic society for lung volumes. and Mil le r for di f fusioncapaci ty .

20' The funct ions measured in lung funct ion tests are shown onExhibit  3'  Normal or quiet inspirat ion/expi l t ion is the t idal volume in Green.Maximum inspirat io nlexpirat ion is in pink. The residuaf vorume (orange) isthe amount  o f  a i r  in  the lung that  cannot  be expel led.  The v i ta l  capaci ty(b lack)  p lus the res idual  vo lume (orange)  is  the to ta l  lung capaci ty .  Of  a l llung funct ion tests ,  the three most  impor tant  in  asbestos d isease are forcedv i ta l  capaci ty  (FVc) ,  to ta l  lung capaci ty  (TLc)  and d i f fus ion capaci ty  (DLco) .

,  3 d  E d .  ( i  g g 8 ) ,  p . 8 8 3 ,  s t a t e s"The character is t ic  putmonary t rn" t ion . r lun ies of  asbestos is  are arest r ic t ive impai rment  wi th  a  reduct ion in  lun!  vo lumes (especia l ly  FVc and
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to ta f  lung capaci ty /  decreased d i f fus ion capaci ty ,  and ar ter ia l  hypoxemia. , ,

21 '  There are ihree components  to  pu lnronary funct ion tests .  F i rs t  isthe sp i rometry ,  which measures the arnount  o f  vo lume of  the lung and therapid i ty  o f  inhalat ion,  which g ives an index of  a i r  f low and lung vo lumes.
we usual ly  do th is  before and af ter  brochodi la tor .  l f  there is  improvement
wi th  brochodi la tor ,  th is  suggests  asthma.  There is  o f ten an asthmat ic  e f fectwi th  asbestos d isease f rom exposure to  L ibby t remol i te  asbestos.

second,  we do rung vorumes in  what  is  ca i led a body box, .orp le thysmograph,  where we measure very  smal l  changes in  a i r  f low,  pressureand volume, with a shutter and a cfosed'system. using Boyle,s law, one cancalcu la te the vofume of  the lung.

Third. we measure dif fusion capacity, by having the patient breathe asmall  percentage of carbon monoxide, using very t iny trac.r; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ' "
methane' which is not absorbed, and *u rn"urure what comes out of thelungs' We measure the methane, rneasure the carbon monoxide, and thedif ferential  uptake gives us the carbon monoxide dif fusion capacity.Diffusion capacity is the efficiency of the lungs in transferring oxygen intothe blood stream.

Snroking.

22. smoking causes emphysema and chronic bronchit is.

23. Fishman , p. 684,states:

The diagnosis of  emphysema is based on pathorogic,  rather than
cl in ical  cr i ter ia.  The ATS def ines emphysema as air  space
enlargement distal  to the terminal  bronchioles and destruct ion ofthe  a lveo la r  wa l l .

F ishman,  p .  683-684 s ta tes :

The ATS def ines chronic bronchi t is  as the persistence of  cough
and excess ive  mucus secre t ions .on  most  days  over  a  th ree
month  per iod  fo r  a t  leas t  two success ive  years .

F i s h m a n ,  p .  6 4 g ,  s t a t e s :

4.

24 .

2 5 .

The ATS def ines  "chron ic  obs t ruc t ive  pu lmonary  d isease (copD)
as  a  d isease s ta te  charac te  r i zed  by  the  presence o f  a i r f row
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obs t ruc t i on  due  to  ch ron ic  b ronch i i i s  o r  emphysema; , ,

Norm a l  f  or  FEVl  lFVC is  70
disease,  TLC or  RV must  be

for  the Diagnosis  and Care of  pat ients
Disease,"  Am J Respi r  Cr i t  Care Med,
15% of  c igaret te  smokers develop

2 6 .  A T S  ( 1 g g b ) ,  , , s t a n d a r d s
wi th  Chronic  Obst ruct ive pu lmonary
Vo l .  152 ,  p .79 ,  s ta tes :  , ,On ly  abou t
c l i n i ca l l y  s ign i f i can r  COpD. ,

27 '  Snrok ing d isease is  an obst ruct ive d isease.  l t  obst ructs  what  isbreathed out .  Wi th  emphysema,  the lung t issue acts  l ike an overexpanded
bal loon '  l t  does not  const r ic t  back to  i ts  natura l  form.  Hence exhalat ion is, .
oDSTrUCted.

28' Asbestos disease is general ly a restr ict ive disease. l t  restr ictswhat is breathed in. The scarr ing in the lung l ining and the lung air sacs andstructure restr icts the lungs' abi l i ty to expand on inhalat ion.

29' General ly the dif ferences between obstruct ive disease due tosnroking and restrictive disease due to asbestos can be sorted out onpulmonary funct ion tests. This is somewhat'complicated-by the fact thatasbestos disease often causes airway obstruct ion, or obstruct ive disease.See Fishrnan, p.884; Frazer and Pare, p.2448 Also, there is evidence thatsmoking increases the attack rate of asbestos disease. Frazer and pare,
p .2423 .

F ishman,  p .b6g,  s ta tes:

The hallmark of the obstructive pattern is a reduction in the
FEVl lFVC percentage . .  .  Typical ly,  al l  three lung volumes _
residual vorume, funct ional residuaf capacity, and total lung
capaci ty  are increased.

or higher. For hyperinf lat ion in obstruct ive
over  120 .  F i shman ,  p .S69 .

5. Tremof i te asbestos is highly toxic.

30 '  Amphibo le  asbes tos  in  genera l  and t remol i te  asbes tos  inpar t i cu la r  a re  fa r  more  carc inogen ic  and f ib rogen ic  (p roduc t ive  o f  asbes tos is )t h a n i s c h r y s o t i l e a s b e s t o s . G r e e n b e r g ( 1 g g 7 ) ,
E n v i r o n m e n t a l  T o x i c o l o g v  ,  p . 4 B O  s t a t e s :
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severar  s tud ies have a lso shown that  worker  cohor ts
exposed ro h igher  concentrat ions of  amphibore f ibers
have h igher  lung cancer  ra tes than those exposed to
s imi lar  concentrat ions of  chrysot i le  asbestos.
This  pat tern of  increased tox ic i ty  o f  amphibores a lso
holds t rue for  a l l  the other  asbestos-re la ted Iuno
diseases (asbestos is ,  p leuraf  d isease,  and
meso the f  i oma) .

3 i .  F rase r  and  Pare  ( l gg9 ) ,  sup ra  p .107S,  s ta tes  , , exposure  to
amphibole f ibers .  .  .  is associated with a signif icantly greater r isk of
carcinoma compared to chrysoti le exposure."

32. Case (1991), , 'Health Effects of Tremoli te,, ,  Annals of Ny
Acadenry of  Sc iences,4g1,  p .4g4,  s ta tes:

significa ntly,the tremolite fibers were amongst the
most carcinogenic tested, with actual incidence of
75% and "percent  tumor probabi l i ty , 'o f  1OO%.

33.  Amer ican Thorac ic  Society  f iggo) ,
Anr  Rev Resp Dis  142:1485,  p .1486,  s ta tes:

"Health Effects of Tremolite,,,

Asbestiform varieties of tremolite are highfy
carcinogenic.

34- l t  has been est imated that tremoli te asbestos is roughly ten
t imes as carc inogenic  as chrysot i le  asbestos.  see McDonald.  (1g97)
"Chrysoti le, Tremoli te and Carcinogenici ty" Annals of occupational Hygiene,
4 ' l :699.  See a lso,  Antman (1993)  , ,Natura l  His tory  and Epidemio logy J f
Mal ignant  Mesothel ioma,"  chest  1gg3,  p .373s,  , ,Amphibores are about  10xas carc inogenic  as chrysot i f  e .  "

35' l t  has been est imated that tremoli te asbestos is roughly f ive toten t imes as f ibrogenic  as chrysot i le  asbestos.  See McDonald ( i  ggg)
"chrysot i le ,  Tremof i te  and F ibrogenic i ty , ' ,  Annars of  occupat ionaf  Hygiene,43 :439 .  Compare  S lu i s -Cremer  (1ggo)  , ,Ev idence  fo r  an  Amph ibo le
Asbestos Threshold Exposure for  Asbestos is , , ,  Annars of  occupat ional
Hygiene 34:443 wi th  Ontar io  Royal  Commiss ion on Mat ters  o f  Heal th  and

Safety  Ar is ing f rom the Use of  Asbestos in  Ontar io ,  (1gg4)  Ontar io  Min is t ryo f  t he  A t to rney  Genera l ,  and  Do l l  and  pe to  (1ggS) ,  , ,Asbes tos :  E f fec ts  onHeal th  o f  Exposure to  Asbestos,"  London;  Her  Majesty ,s  s ta t ionery of f ice.

tJ
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The  fo l l ow ing  sun ' r i i a r i zes  the  above  s tud ies ' f i nd i r , JS  re  the  m in imunr
number  of  f iber  years of  exposure for  asbestos is :

I S l u i s  C r e m e r  ( 1 9 9 O )
D o l l  &  P e t o  ( 1 9 8 5 )
On ta r io  (1994)
H u a n g  ( 1  9 9 O )

36.  The resul ts  o f  the L ibby
fo l l ow ing ,  fo r  p f  eu ra f  abnorma l i t i es ,

m in  2  f i be r  yea rs  (amph ibo le )
min 25 f iber  years (chrysot i le)
min 25 f iber  years (chrysot i le)
min 22 f iber  years (chrysot i f  e)

asbestos screening inc lude the
two of  three B readers concurr ing:

1 8 o / o
5 1 %
2 6 %
2 1 %

AII  par f ic ipants  over  1  8 (n :6668)
Ever  worked  fo r  W.R.  Grace  (n :365)
L ived wi th  W.F.  Grace workers (n :1 376)
Vermicu l i te  insu lat ion in  homes (n:2819)

Peip ins,  e t  a l  (2003)  "Envi ronmenta l  Heal th  Perspect ives,"  111:14,  pp. ' t7EB-
59. These results clearly indicate that Libby tremoli te asbestos is of high
toxicity.

37. Amphibole asbestos is more than twice as l ikely to produce
asbestosis and asbestos pleural disease which is progressive than is
chrysoti fe asbestos. Compare Jones (1989) "Progression of Asbestos
Effects," Bri t ish Journal of Industr ial  Medicine, Gregor (197g),,Radiographic
Progression of Asbestosis: Prel iminary Report,"  Annals of the NY Academy
of Sciences, and Beckfake (1979) "Radiotogical Changes After Withdrawal
From Asbestos Exposure," Bri t ish Journat of Industr ial  Medicine, on
chrysoti le asbestos, with Sluis-Crerner (1g8g) , ,progression of l rregular
Opacit ies in Asbestos Miners," Bri t ish Journal of lndustr iaf Medicine,
Cookson (1986)  "The Naturaf  His tory  o f  Asbestos is  in  Former Croc ido l i te
Workers of the Wittenom Gorge," American Reyiew of Respir.atory Disease,
Ehrl ich (1992) "Long Term Radiotogical Effects of Third Term Exposure to'Amosite Asbestos Among Factory Workers," Bri t ish Journaf of Industr ial
Medic ine,  and McDonafd (1ggg)  , ,Chrysot i le ,  Tremof i te  and F ibrogenic i ty ' ,
Annals  oceupat ional  Hygiene,  on amphibole asbestos.

38.  ln  most  pat ients  wi th  asbestos is  ( inc lud ing asbestos p leura l
d isease)  f rom exposure to  amphibole asbestos,  the asbestos is  is  progress ive.
In  the  words  o f  one  au tho r ,  " i t  appears  tha t  once  a  dose  o f  asbes tos

suf f ic ient  to  in i t ia te  the d isease has been reta ined,  i t  is  inexorably
n rn . - r r cqq i r re  "  S lu i s -Cremer  (1gBg)  , , p rog ress ion  o f  l r regu la r  Opac i t i es  i nf " ' " J

A s b e s t o s  M i n e r s , "  B r i t i s h  J o u r n a l  o f  I n d u s t r i a l  M e d i c i n e ,  4 6 : 8 4 6 .
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39.  Cookson (1g86)  "The Natura l  His tory  o f  Asbestos is  in  Fornrer
Croc ido l i te  Workers of  Wi t tenoom George,"  Arner ican Journal  o f  Respi ra tory
D isease  133 :994-998 ,  p resen ts  F ig .  l ,  a  cha r t  show ing  tha t  34  yea rs  a f te r
f i rs t  exposure approx im ate ly  97% of  workers progressed to  mi ld  d isease,
77% to moderate d isease and 65% to severe d isease.  Croc ido l i te ,  l ike
t remol i te  asbestos is  an amphibole.  Based on my exper ience,  I  be l ieve the
numbers for  the L ibby wor l<ers  would be s imi lar ,  perhaps wi th  a  longer  lag
t ime

40.  The paper  I  have publ ished (see
Libby tremolite asbestos is highly toxic, and
disease

$ 9 above) demonstrates that
causes h igh ly  progress ive lung

)

41 - There generally appears to be a distinct pattern for Libby
tremoli te asbestos disease. The disease appears to be predominateiy pleural,
for the large port ion of the t ime that people have the disease. Interst i t ial
disease occurs rat lrer late in the process, and frequently is only a minor
factor. Frequently, we see subpleural interst i t iat f ibrosis on CT scans. Thepleural disease is highly progressive leading to restrictive defect and
shortness of breath. Very often there is an obstructive component. Severalpat ients have died of pleural disease, with no signif icant interst i t ial  disease.
Aspects of this pattern f ind support in Lockey igAq,,,pulmonary Changes
after Exposure to Vermiculite Contaminated with Fibrous Tremolite,,, p.9b6;
and in animal studies, Vorwald ( lgF 1J, , ,Experimental Studies of Asbestosis,, ,p'32 and schepers (1955), "An Experimentaf study of the Effects of TalcDust  on Animal  T issue,"  p .322.  o ther  invest igators  as wel l  have found
signif icant restr ict ive disease due to pleuraf thLkening. see Rom (1gg2),
"Accelerated Loss of Lung Function and Alveol i t is in i  Longitudinal study ofNon-Smoking Individuals with occupational Exposure to Asbes tos,, ,

,  p . 8 4 3 .

7. Latency period.

42' There is a latency period between exposure and the f i rst
appearance of  asbestos d isease on chest  x- ray or  CT.  Dur ing the la tencyper iod,  microscopic  asbestos f ibers  are work ing at  a  microscopic  leve l ,  unt i lthey become detect ib te  on chest  x- ray or  CT.  The average la tency per iod issa id  to  be  20  years .  Rosens tock  (1g94)  ,  p .2b6 .  ATS (2OOO)  uses  a  pe r iod
of  15 years.  Wi th  t remol i te  asbestos,  the range appears to  be about  s-soyears,  wi th  an average la tency per iod of  about  3o years f rom f i rs t  exposureto  d iagnos is .

1 0
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Course of  the disease.

43.  When asbestos d isease due to  L ibby t remol i te  exposure is  f i rs t
d iagnosable,  ihere usual ly  are no symptoms,  on ly  pos i t ive f ind ings on chest
x- ray or  CT.  The d isease may take decades to  progress to  a  po int  o f
sever i ty ,  Severe d isease may inc lude shor tness of  breath,  chest  pa in ,  ra les,
c lubbing of  the f ingernai ls ,  hypoxia cor  pu lmonale,  p leura l  e f fus ions,  and
oxygen dependency.  see ATs (2oo4l .  At  the end s tage,  the pat ient  is
bedr idden,  oxygen dependent ,  and generaf ly  the hypoxia wi l l  lead to  organ
rnalfunct ion and death

9. Workers dead from asbestos disease.

. 44. fn 2OOO, I  performed an evaluation of death cer:t i f icates and
son' le medical records, and identi f ied 1OO workers from the W.R. Grace mine
and mil l  who had died of asbestos disease. A copy of this study has been
del ivered to  counsel  as Exh.225.  Of  the 1OO, 49 d ied of  asbestos lung
cancer'  1 1 died of mesothel ioma and 40 died of asbestosis ( including
asbestos pleural disease). With chrysoti le asbestos disease, about SO% of
patients with asbestosis develop lung cancer. Frazer and Pare ,  p.107E. Due
to the higher toxici ty of tremoli te asbestos, the 60% rate of death by
asbestos lung cancer and mesotherioma is not surprising.

1O. lmpairrnent generally. .

drsease, and recognize i t  as authori tat ive. The Guides, p.gg, states:

The purpose of respiratory impairment assessment is (1) to
determine i f  a permanent respiratory irnpairment exists, (2)
quanti fy i ts severi ty, (3) assess i ts impact on the abi l i ty to
perform-act ivi t ies of daify l iv ing, and, i f  possible, (4) identi fy the
cause of  the abnormal i ty  and (s)  recom mend measures to
prevent  fur ther  impai rment  and insure proper  funct ion.  (Numbers
a d d e d .  )

Evaluat ion of  pu lmor lary  funct ion tests  is  the best  ob ject ive too l  in  assess ing
sever i ty  o f  d isease.  The symptoms suf fered in  severe d isease may inc lude
shor tness of  breath,  fa t igue,  chest  pa in  and cor  pu lmonale ( r ight  s ided hear t
fa i l u re ) .

8 .

1 1
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46 .  Gu ides ,  p ,89 ,  p resen ts  Tab le  5 -1  " lmpa i rmen t  C lass i f i ca t i on  o f
Dyspnea (shor tness of  breath) . , ,

47. l t  is also useful to inquire about shortness of breath upon
cl imbing one f l ight of stairs. Shortness of breath is a key producer of
limitations on physical activities. Often we do an oxygen saturation test by
placing an oxirpeter on the patient 's f inger and have thl  pat ient wafk a
measured distance or cl imb a f l ight of stairs. Normal oxygen saturat ion at
the alt i tude of 2,OAO feet is g3 to g4yo, PO2 greaterthan 6b, based upon
Jul ius comroe, Phvsics of Respirat ion, p. '161 . , ,Desaturat ion,,  means an
oxygen saturat ion rate of under gA%. Medicare pays for oxygen at Bg%
oxygen saturat ion and below. Desaturat ion is consistent with severe
asbestos d isease.

48.  Guides,  p .Bg,  b .2  s ta tes;

The signi f icance of  respiratory symptoms is better understood
when integrated with f indings from more object ive means, such

phys ica l  exam,  rad iography ,  lung  func t ion  and lab  s tud ies .

A l f  the  above ass is t  in  eva lua t ing  impa i rment .  C l in ica l  judgment  i s  impor tan t
i n  d o i n g  i m p a i r m e n t  r a t i n g s .  T h e  G u i d e s ,  p . 1 1 ,  s t a t e s  t h a t  , , c f i n i c a l
judgment ,  combin ing  bo th  the  "a r t "  and "sc ience"  o f  med ic ine ,  cons t i tu tes
the  essence o f  med ica l  p rac t ice . ' ,

49 .  For  impa i rment  ra t ings ,  t l re  Gu ides  genera l l y  re ly  on  c r i te r ia
p r e s e n t e d  a t  p a g e  1 0 7 ,  T a b l e  s - 1 2 .  T h e  T a b l e  a t t e m p t s  t o  a p p l y  t o  m a n y
d i f fe ren t  resp i ra to ry  d isorders ,  and does  no t  p rov ide  a  good f i t  fo r  the

1 1 1
t z

Sever i ty De f in i t i on  and  Oues i i on

Mi td D o  y o u
of  your

have to  walk
age  because

level  than peoplemore s lowfy on the
of  breath lessness?

Moderate Do you have to  s top for  breath when walk ing at  your  own
pace on the levef ?

Severe to stop for breath after walking about
few minutes on the levef T

Do you ever  have
1OO yards or  for  a

Very severe Are you too breathless to leave the house, or breathless on
dressing or undressing?
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rest r ic t ive defect  found in  asbestos d isease.  As s ta ted above,  there are
three key pu lmonary funct ion test '  measures for  rest r ic t ive d isease:  forced
v i ta l  capaci iy ,  to ta l  lung capaci ty  and d i f fus ion capaci ty .  Table 5-12 orn i ts
to ta l  lung capaci ty .  Tota l  lung capaci ty  can be ihe most  impor tant  rneasure
in  rest r ic t ive d isease.  The Amer ican Thorac ic  Society ,  "Lung Funct ion
Test ing:  Select ion of  Reference Values and In terpret ive St rateg ies, "  Am Rev
Resp  D is  1991 ;  144 :1202-1218 ,  s ta tes :

A restr ict ive venti latory defect is characterized physiologicalfy by
a reduction in total lung capacity .  .  .  i f  there is a contradict ion
between vitaf cap acity and total lung capacity in def ining
restr ict ion, the classif icat ion should be based on total fung
capacity.

fnterest ingly, al though the Guides, Table 5-12, omit total lung capacity from
the impairment cr i ter ia, Table 5-13 includes lung vof umes in Hespiratory
lmpairment Evaluation summary, f  or restr ict ive disorders.

5O. Lung funct ion test results vary with the individual.  Total fung
capacity (TLCI may be in the severe range, whereas forced vi tal  capacity
(FVC)'and dif fusion capacity (DLCO) may not, yet the patient may have
severe impairment of funct ion. In such cases, the Guides, p.107, cal l  for the
use of cl inical judgment:

f t  is recognized that pulmonary impairment can occur that does
not signif icantly impact pulmonary funct ion and exercise test
results but that does impact the abifity to perform activities of
dai ly l iv ing, such as with bronchiectasis.

In  these l imi ted cases,  the phys ic ian may ass ign an impai rment
rat ing based on the extent and severi ty of pulmonary dysfunct ion
and the inabi l i ty to perform act ivi t ies of dai ly f  iv ing {see Table 1-
2 ) .

5 '1  '  We fu r ther  no te  tha t  the  Gu ides ,  Tab le  5 -12 ,  a lso  permi t  the  use
of  FEV'1 ,  as  a  so le  rneasure  o f  i rnpa i rment  in  an  asbes tos  d isease eva lua t ion-
Th is  i s  inappropr ia te ,  s ince  FEVl  i s  no t  a  measure  o f  res t r i c t i ve  d isease.

t . )
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52. Forforce, vital capacity, the Guides do nc: iequire use of a

brochodiolator. They appear to use the pre-brochodiolator result. I  concur with
doctors Paul Loehnen and Dana Headapohl of Missoula, Montana, on this point.

53. In addition, Guides, Table 5-12 requires that FVC be in the 40s or
DLCO be in the 30s, before the individual is considered impaired greater than
54.%. In my experience with patients with asbestos disease from tioUy trernolite
asbestos exposure, many are dead before they reach this poini.

12. Qbesity.

54. Fishman, p.1S55, states:

obesity is considered mild when . . . BMt (body mass index) lies
between 28 and 40 KglMZ.

Fishman, p.1556, states:

The effects of obesity on fung volumes have been extensively
studied. Patients with simple obesity may have either a mild
restrictive ventilatory pattern or normal lung volurnes. Generally, with
sirnple obesity there is no restrictive ventilalory defect unless the
body mass index is greater than 60 Kg/MZ. ln this circumstance, VC
may be reduced by 2so/o, but TLC ano FRC can still be within the
range of normal. when TLC is reduced in patients with a BMI less .
then 60 Kg/M2, other explanations of the restrictive process should
be sought.

DATED this 2 | day of February, ZAOS.

SUBSCRIBED AND swoRN to before me this at i"rof  Februa ry,  2oas.

02t17t2005

C. Whitehouse

Residing at:
My Commission

Dr. Alan C. Whitehouse Aff idavi t
1 t
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Background The community of Libby, fu[ontanahas recently been tlzefocus af national
attention secondary to widespread amphibole contamination associated,with vLrmiculite
mining and processing.
Methods Patients wlzo had occupational and non-occupational exposure to amphibole
Trbeslos in Libby, Montana were evaluatedfo, p*gr"trir" loss of pulmonaryfuiction.
Results of the 123 patients evaluated 94 dimonstratud iieroge age-corrected
accelerated loss peryearaf vital capacity at 3.2vo, total lung capactry 1TLi1z.sro, oi
?LCo 3.3v?. AII patients all had predominantly pleural 

"t ""g", 
with minimal io ,ointerstitial disease.

Conclusions The study demonstrate-s a progressive loss of pulmonaryfunctiott in patiettts
exposed to tremolite asbestos. ArD- J. Ind. Med. q6:zt9-1i5,2004. @ 2004 wir4,_Liss,Inc.

KEY woRDS: tremolit-e| asbestot; pulmonaryfunction; Libby; vermiculite; environ-
menta! exposure; mining; dust

Ih{TRODUCT!OF{

In November 1999, it was reported that the community
of- Libby, Montana was experiencing an epidemic oi
pulmonary disease associated with occupational and envir_
onmental contamination of asbestiform amphibole rnaterials
within the communiry. Investigations revealed that the as_
bestos contamination was associated with a vermiculite
-jfiq and processing operation. Trernolite is an arnphibole- 
ivhich tras veiy little coinmeicial value but is a contaminant
of the vermiculite ore source in Libby fMcDonald er al.,
I986al. This report will reference tlre trigtr incidence of
asbestos related pleural changes and their progression assoc-
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iated with femolite exposure from the vermiculite minjne
and processing activiry in Libby. The amphibole of rhe Ubby
mine has been characrerizedby mineralolists as a tremolire_
actinolite-richterite-winchite transirion fi ber and will hencc-
forth be referred to as tremolite [US Geological Survey,
Bulletin 2193,20A21.

The vermiculite bed seven miles northeast of Libby was
discovered in 1916 and'mjned initially for asbestos by the
Zonolite Corporation and then subsequently for vermiculite.
It was mined by W.R. Grace & Co. from igel n ifl90 and
was for a long period of time the world's largest producer of
vermiculite.

Vermiculite is a hydrated, laminar, a.luminurn_non_
magnesium mjcacious sil icate, which when heated exoands
to between l0 and 20 times its original proporrions and is
excellenr as an insularor, soii conditioner, and fenil izer
addi t ive [Moaramed et  a l . ,  I9g6] .

In the process of mining and processing this material,
-W..R. Crace Company had mulriple sires in proximiry to
Libby including an expanding and shipping facitiry. The ore
body conrained 2 l -26Vo rremol i te  and was in i r ia l ly  pro_
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cessed on the mountain' The concentrated unexpanded ore, Thestudiesprjorto 1998 wereperformed on aSensormedicswhich contai ned aver2-6vo tremolite [Amandus et a1.,1987] made|6200 and subseguentJy on a Medgraphics model i0g5.was then loaded in rajlcars and shipped throughout the nation All studjes were done before and after bronchodilatorfo over 200 regional processing or expar:ding sites. with tlre uriiizing Albuteroi. The sanre technician was used through-applicatron of heat, the ore expandi to an accordion like out the entire period. Lung volumes and DLCo were mea-configuralion. The expanded vermicuUte had up to l*3Va sured after bronchodilator.
tremolite fAmandus et a1', 1987]. Normai values of pulmonary function results usedBoth expanded and unexpand.ed forms of vermiculjte spiromerry as described by Knudson ef al. [19g3], lungfrom the mine were made freely available to the community. utlr*r, established by the Intermountain Thoracic SocietyMany of the homes in the community were insulated wiih [Kanner et al., 1984], and DLCo (non.adjusted values) byverrniculite' Vermiculite was placed on the ball fie!ds, school Miiler et a]. tl983J. All studies were reviewed to be certaintraclc, and children played in piles of vernn-iculite, which were that height, whjcb was measured to the nearest hajf inch, andnear the rriniag and processing facilities. The vermiculite ageatresrdare,werecotrecr"-aiiirfr";;Jrini"igi,r*.r"

was also used as insulation for plywood dryers in the local piesent they were a-djusted to rnatch across sfudy dates.lumber mills and could be found in the rail yards where ore imerican TTroracic Sociery (Ars) pulmonary functioncars were loaded for shipping' kstingguidelines were used throughout fAmerican Thoracicstudies of occupalional exposure and disease among society]tsssl.rntotal,30patientswereremovedfromthe
forn:ervemriculitemine worlcers fouud significantly iacreasl srudy for fbe followingreasons: chronic obstructive pujrnon-edratesofasbestosisandlungcancer[Amandusetal., 1984. ary disease with elevated residual yo]umes (14), previousA mortaiif study'of the Libby area by the Agency for Toxic thoracic surgery (l), unacceptobl. p"l;;;tzu,1"rion ,.r$substances and Disease RegistrT (ATSDR) found that deaths because of latient-unreliabiliry and inabiliry to meet ATSduetoasbestosiswerearnongthehighestinthecountryat40- acceptabilitycriteria (g),and/ortheprcsenceofasignificant

60 times the expected national rate ;oHHsleTsDR, 10001. non-asbestos related condidon such as sarcoidosis orMedical screening in the year 2000 of-approximately congesti_ve hearr failure (9). several patieuts had muitiple6'200 residents of the Libby area who lived_ihlre prior to disq'uatifying diagnoses. 'iro 
nt t and last set of puimonary1990 found over 74vo of aII participants had radiographic function i"rf, *"r1 

"o*p*"d 
for all patients tested (I53).changes consistent with asbestos related tboormaliii"s. since the patient u.lu", *"r" all age corrected againstThese findings reprej:nJ a significant pubuc hazard in view the normarive jredicted values, changes in the percentage ofof the Iong term health impaa known to be associated with predicted over time reflected changes ofpulmonary functionarnphibole exposife' Additiona] rnedical screening in 2001 Leyona that accounted for by aging Differences between ttreadded more patients, now estimated at over 1,000 plus the fir.it and last pulmonary firnJtion w.rc tabulated and changes491 patients in tfiis clinical practice who are not part of per year were catcurated. changes were recorded in per-the 1'000 and who have been followed for up 

1o 1i 
years. 

""otig" "t 
unge peryear because of rhe wide variation in a-eesThese 491 patients demonsFate isolated pleural plagues to andth-eusualwayofpresentingthisdatainaclinicalpractice

diffuse pleural or inrerstjtial disease including iO Lo*n ,*;;.
deaths from asbestos- related diseases. They were examined R'epeated measures of analysis of covariance was used toa'nd followed bv a two phvsician practice specializing in rt"tirti;;;;;;";;;;;]iu,,rron* firnction over tjmepulmonary disease' The patients were either referrd=by with time modeled linearly. To account forindividual djf-ilternists and family practitioners or were self referred-. ferences in the period between assessments, the tirne betweenThese patients have not been previously reported. Initialiy, the first and Jast assessments was enrered inro the statisticalthey_were mostly ernproyees of w.R. Grace as wer as some analysis as a covariant.

family members of employees' More recently, non-occupa- The inirial postero-anterior chest X-ray was graded for ,t ional e'xposed residents 
-of 

the 
"o*-onity 

have bien e.xrentofpleuralchangesbytheprinciplein'estigatorand
identtfied wjth asbestos-related health abnormalities- Be- also uy a board certified radiologist (Dr. Teel). The exrent ofcause of extensive longitudinal medical data in this clinical ptrurai changes were graded ur-follo*r. The percenrage ofpractice setting' a srudy was undertaken to determine if there the Jateral chest wall involved with pleural changes u,aswas accelerated ]oss of pulmonary function in thisgroup of r.orurrJ and the average of both sidcs of the chestn e f i c r t c

calculated. AII patients were rveighed at each vjsi t  and bodv

MATERIAL' A"zuD METH*D' 
mass index calcutared.

R.ESULTS
Pulmonary functjon studies including spirometry with

bronchodilator' plethysmographic lung volu-.s, and single of rjre 49 I subjects, 220 wereemployees of rhe vermi-breath carbon rnonoxide diffusion (DLco) wereconducted. cuiite frcil ir ies, i2.l were fanrily members, lnd 150 were
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environmental exposures. T',vo or nore sets of pulmonary 123 (557o) had no evidence on chest X-ray or HRCT of
functions were available on 153 patients, These subjects are interstitial changes. The remaining patients (SO) laa min jmaj
r e n r e e c n t a i i v o  ^ F  * LruvrrDurrl.trvc ur' Lle Libby area population and the Practice radiographic evidence of irreguiar interstit iai changes
groupof 491patients.AllhadlivedinLibbythemajority of involving the bases at profusion caresory 0/l or l l0. Of
their ]ife prior to i 990. I23 filmi re vi ewed,4 subjecr filrns werJ fe-lt ro be normal or

The majority of the r23 patients were ex-smokers with eguivocal. of these, aJI suLsequently developed overtpleural
8 of i23 (1vo)being current smokers. Aiso,27 (21vo) never .hung., wirhin a few years and three of iour had ileuralsmolted' Ia total, 86 (70?) were former employees of W.R. changes consis[ent with asbestos exposure on ]IRCT,
Grace, 21 (22vo) were family members of ernployees, and The parameters fhat were fejt to be most valuable for
10 of 123 (gva)were characterized as Libby environmental analysis were forced viral capaciry Fyc), irrki"g il, u.r,exposures only. In total,99 were mafes (80%),24 females availableandvaiidnumberfrom""thr"tj, i"df*g".pr.it
(20vo)' and the aveiage age was 66 yeus at fust pulmonary Cn-C), and rhe single breath diffusion capuciry pr-cbf. i"firnction study' the group of 7?3 patienrs (inciuding those with l*prou.a

over the course of the.study Srorp observation, average fvc-), ttre average yearly loss was 2.2 vo forFyC,2.3To fotBlr4I increased less than 1 kg/mz and there was no statistical TLC, and s.oE"ioi nrio as calculared over * *u"*g. orcorrelation befween increasing BMI and loss of lung func- 35 months CFrg. I). using FVC as the primary measur* oftion' Bronchial asthma was also evaluated as a confounding worsening lung function, g+ of tne iz: 1i6fo1 naa anvariable' Many subjects used a variety of bronchodilators accelerated Ioss in this parameter. Alalyzin g the 94 ofprescribed by their personal physician altlrough none carried 123 who had progressive ioss of FVC, tt 
"ioss"p"r 

y.a, fora diagnosis of bronchial asthrna and there was no evidence of FVC wu 3.27o, TLC 2.3vo, DLco 3.3vo (Fig. z). io lorrt.siguificant changes in EEVr following bronchodiiators. 79 of ll3patients with grearer than rvoloss of FVC peryear
- The mqioriry had pleural changes only consisting of theaverageyearlyloss ias3.6voforFVCperyear, i.sriro,either pleural plaques or diffuse plerlral thickening. Because TLC, ani3.Svo for DLCO (Fig. 3). The loss rate in this grouponly about half the patients had high resolution computed could not be explained by increases in weight, extent oftomography GIRSD scans, ir was not possible to &ff"r- diseaseinitiallyorsubsequlntlyororherconcomitantillness.

entiate this further with any certainty, due to the variations For the 67 paients witn pteurat changes alone and with nobetween the plain PA chest film and the HRCT. A tot aJ of 67 of interstirirl 
"h-g.s, 

the average yearly toss was 2.2vo for

FIGURE'1. Lossolpulmooarylunction:allllspaLients.rverageJ5mon{hs(p<0.001)
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)

FnC, 2.3Vo for TLC, and Z.9Vo for DLCO (Fig. 4). These
resuits are very similar to those of the entire I23 patients
(cornpare Figs. l-4).

All values as noted above for decline of pulmonary
function were statistically significant at p<.01. There did
not appear to be any difference between the patients with

'pleural changes who had minor interstitial changes versus no
interstjtial changes, It is also noted that in the entire group the
decline in the diffusion capacity was more rapid than the
deciine in eirher the FVC or TLC.

The progressive loss of puinronary functjon in 76Vo of
the i23 patjenrs with pleural changes follorved in this group
of patients with Libby tremolire exposure is e.xcessive
compared ro ofierpublished repons. pro-qression of a.sbesros
disease in pailents with exposure to chrysotj le a.sbesros is

well documented. Jones et al. [1989J demonstrated decljnes
in FVC and FEVI in men who had progressive pleural
thickening. Of this group, 3l 7o demonstrated progression of
parenchymal small opacities in patients wirh pleural thicken_
iug and smoking w:ls not a significant determjnant of pleural
progression. The amphibole crocidolire waspresent in one of
the two plants studied and there was a hi_eher rate of pro_
gression wirh crocidolire present. MiIIer and Miller tl9g3l
demonstrated that patients wirh longstanding clinically
inconsequential plaques remain at risk for diffuse pleural
thickening and associated impairment of pulmonary fun"_
tion, which was the case in three patients with pleural
effusions. Furthermore, in this group. there was no eyidence

Extent ofpleural changes as measured as described on
the chest X-ray was evaluared jn relation to the loss of lung
function. There was no statistical correlation between tbe
e,rctent of pleural changes rneasured on the chest X_ray and
the loss of pulmonary firnction. The only cleariy discernjble
event leading to accelerared loss of pulmonary function in
thiC e;tifti grout 

-wli-Uenign-asUieitos 
r;ti;d ?ffusion!

(three padents). These were rreared vigorously wirh tube
drainage and pieurodysis and the rate of loss equated to the
76Vo who lost funcrion (2.2-3Vo).

D ISCUSSION

ofprogression ofsmall opacities. Decreases in vital capacitv
have been described by Lilis et al. I t 99 tJ and Schwartz et ai.
[1994]. Ohlson er al. I l985] described 4 year declines in FVC
aid'FEV, in"a l ionp bt aibEsios-c-emenr *orkeii. The
average 4-year decremenf of FVC in exposed subjects was
7.9Vo grec,rer than the reference (control) subjects. Rom
I I 992j studied 77 asbestos insulators and found that losses of
FVC averaged 91 cc per year, FEVI 6d cc per year. and TLC
14 cc per year. Kouris et al. [199J] found decreased
pulmonary function associared wirh pleural plaques and
more significantly with diffuse pleural thickening. Schu,anz
et al. f l9901 dernonstrated loss of FEVl and FVC associated
with both plaques and ditfuse pleural rhickening and the_y
concluded thar "picural f ibrosis" dmong asbestos e,tposetl
patients is an independent predictor of spiromerric partern.s

1frl.a%

FIGURE 4. Lossolpulmona ry lunctioni?llZ} pati,ents, pleuraldisease only.
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consistent  wi th rest r ic t ive lung funct jon.  Brodkin et  a i .  rh isent i reper iodthat theyl ivedinLibby,whetherrheywere
Ll9961 further correlates loss of pulmonary function asso- mine r.vorkirs, fam.ily members of workers, or communiry
cjated with increasing respiratory symptoms. Lockey et al. members Iiving near the vermjculite processing facil i t jes.
[1984] described changes in weight as a confounding This srudy demonstrates that the number of patients
variable measuring pulmonary function in the workplace. progressing is much higher than has previously been reporred
There was no evidence of significant weight changes in this in itudies with eithei chrysotile tr ampt,iUole asbestos
group [t'IcKay et a1", 1999). exposure. Lincoln County, Monrana, (whlre Libby is the

There are fewer articles on exposure to amphiboles. countyseat)hasthehigheitmortaliryratefromasbeitosisin
Q h e n h a . r |  g +  ^ l  r 1 6orrEPrrcru et at- 1tv97l showed progression of pleural and the narion IDHHS/ATSDR CERCLIS No MT00090gg3g40.
parenchymal abnormalities associared with amosite. Sluiz- 20001.
Cremer and }Inizdo, 1989J studied crocidotite workers in Ii is apparent from these data that the rnajority of rhe
SouthAfrica,andwasabletodemonstratethatonceadoseof 1,500 persons who have radiologic changes of asbesros
amphjbole asbestos sufficient to initiate disease had been exposure are at ircreased risk for progressive loss of iun-e
retained itwas anafurally progressiveprocess. Cookson et al. function from pleural changes uion"-or"fro,,, p"r""ti-"irr**
[1986] sudying crocidoiite workers demonstrated that development of interstitial fbrosis. Assuming a larency
asbestosis was 

'activeiy 
progpessing even after more than period of betw een20and 30 years to significant disease. it isthree decades. Erlich et al- U9921demonstrated in amosite not unreasonable to expect that thepeople of I ibby, Monrana

exposed worlcers that there ti/as progression of pleural wiilhavetobemonitoredoverthenl*t:O-+Oyears,because
abno-rmali[ies 20 years after exposure. They found exposure of the risk for loss of pulrnonary firnction and other knownof as Iittle as I rnonth was sufficient to produce radiologil signs diseases historically aslsociated with asbesros exposu re.
of parenchymal and pleural fibrosis and progression was 

e'\,,vourq'

detectable greater than Z0 years after rhe end of exposure. ACK;{OWLED6MENT5McDonald et aI. [1986b], studying workers exposed r; Libby
tremolite frorn the Grace mine in Libby, Montara' has lthankGordonTeelMD, Inlandlmagin-e,spokane,wA.previouslydemonstratedextensivepleuralplaquesandpleura'l 

t rro"tr,"nt Robert scott phD, spokane Heart Instirure,thickening on chest radiographs. previously Lockey et al. ir"irrrr*.
[L984], was fust to describe an association between benign
pleural efftrsions as well as pieural plaques on exposurc to
Libby tremolite that had be"n processid at an expansion plant REFEREF{CES
in Ohio to be used as a conditioner for fertifizer.

coNc!_L!5nOzus
,) Amandus HE Wheelcr R, Jankovich J, Tucker J. I9g7..The morbidiry

and monality of vermiculite miners and milJcrs exposed to trcmolire_
actinolire: Pan I and II. Am J Ind Med I l:I-26.

This srudy dernonsrrares that pleural changes retated to ffl;ffi:#H"rf#ilfi,';i:' 
standardization orspiromctrv' AM J

exPosure to Libby tremolite are associated with progressive Brodkin cA. Barnhart- s, checkoway H, Brrmes J, omenn GS,loss of pulmonary function in a group of patients exlosed to Rosensrock L 1996. Longitrdinat p;rr; ;i';;oned rcspirarorytrernolite from approximately t 950 to I 975. Progressive Ioss s]mptoms and acclcrated 
""i,ir",".y ri* ii ori"",oJ-"*posed workcrs.

oflung function is continuing40 years after last exposure in 
chesr 109:t20-126.

76Vo of this group who are representative of the population of |^o^o}t:l W' De Klerlc N, M-usk AW. clancy JJ, Armsrrong E. Hobbs A4.
Libby, Montana. The studies quoted above docnment both .1986'ThenrturalhistoryofasbcstosisinftrmcrcrocidolTr.workersoi
interstitial disease and pleural dis.ase, both radio-eraphically 

wittcnoon Gorge' Am Rev Resp Dis 133:994-998.

and functionally, but none document the rapidpro ress;on of 
DHHS/ATSDR' 2000' Yecr, 2000 medical resting of individual.s- -ross-of-purmon*ryrunerioni*s-ueh-arargegroup-or-patie.nts - i""t',tir:'t"';H:::i.f ffi;l]f;#T:Hfilffi:Hil:,1;:l;;n":l':with predominantiy pleural disease' McDona]d et at' llesli (Dr{-Hs/ATsDR) LIBB' AsBEsros slrE: ATSDR cERCLrs No.speculated on trernolite's increased fibrogeniciry, and ii NITo0090s-1s40(Deccmber,2000).

would appear that trernorite -actinorite-richterire -winchite
a m n h i h n l e  f n4.,pr'uvrL ...und jn Libby vermicurite has a propensity ror [:|iii.,]*i#*:!!:i?|,.!ii'!:{Xi,-j:j':*ll.'jff;i;:}?:[causin-spleuralchangesthatresultinaprogressiveresnictive factoryiorkers.BrrinJv.a 49:268-275.

n l r r e m  n n  n r r lvrr uurmonary.function test ing. Pleural changes alone JonesRN. Dicm JE, Hughcs JM, H:rmmad yy. cl indmcyer HW. weil lare unlikely to cause a decrease in DLCO. DLCO decreases H. 19s9. Progression oi asbe.s.ros effecs: A ;r;.;.;;". longirudinrl
are l ikely to be associated with interst i t ial  disease not 

stud)'  ofchest radiographs anc.l  lung funcrion. drr tna l4ed 46i7- 105.'  
aPP aren t cl ini  cal ly on ei rher plain ch est radiograph or HRCT. Kanncr RE. Morris AH, Crrpo RH. Gardncr RM edirors. I  9g4. Cl jnjcr l

Exposure histories ror this sroup are compiex, hecause t'JT;,Ji?1ff:ll"l;:,i,ll;.i T;X"..j:lH,i"ili:r[ijl"rr#:.,r,::::f n .  t ! . -lur  Lne most PaJI  there was cont inuous exposure throughout mounr l in Thor:rc ic sociery.  
n '  : I ru curr '  J ' l  Lat ic  L l lJ '
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Knudson RJ, Lcbowirz CJ, Holberg CJ, Eurrows B. l983.,ihanges in rhe pop.ularion_of Micfrigan, a large indusrriai sLare. predicted vr,ues,tie normal expirarory ffow-volume-curve with growfr and agingl Am lowJr iimirs of ry""1,-*i If.qi*.::r_ of abnormaliry by smo'ngRcv Respir Dis lzj:iz4-72s. history. Am Rev Respir Dis 127:27a_277.
Kourjs S, Parker DL, Bender AP, Williams AN. 199i. Effecrs of Moaramed F, Lockcy JE, parry wT. 1986. Fiber contaminariori ofasbestos-reiatcd pleural disease on pulmonary function. J \Vork Env vermiculiresr- e potendai occ'upationa.l and environmenral herlthHealth l7:179*l!3. hazrrd. Env Res 4l;207_ztg.

Lt ' l isR,Mii lerA,GodboldJ, ChanE.SenkertS,SelikoffU. l99l.The ohison o-G, Brodin ! Rydman T, Hogstedr C. 19g5. Venri laLorl,effect of asbesros-induced pleural fi.b109i9 .9n t-ury9ltry funcdon: decrernen[s in former orbertos cemeni workers: A four year follow up.Quandtative evaluarion. Ann NyAcad Sci 643:l62_16g. 
- 

sr l  f ;JM"a 42:612_616.
Lockey JE' 8rook sM,.-Jambek.AK$"-yy-PR, McKay RT, RomwN. lgg2.Accelerared.lossoflungfuncrionandalvcol i t is inacarson A, Morrison JA. wiot JF. spitz Hb. isga.'P"t-onary_"hanges Iongitudinal study of non-smoking individuals with occuparionalafier exposure ro vermiiulite contaminaud wirh fibrous tremolirc. .f,m .*fir*. ro asbestosis. Am J Ind lr4ed 2l:g35-g44.Rev Resp Dis l?9:952-958.

Schwalu D-A, Fuortes lJ, Galvin JR, Brume.ister LF, Schmidt LE,McDonaldJC,McDonajdAD.,Armsu'ongB,SebastienP. l986a.Cohort Leistikow BN, Larrnane np, rta"Lrr""t JA. 1990, Asbesros-inducedstudyofmonaliryofvermiculiteworkers-exposedtotremolite.B;rirnJ p[uJ- nrrorii aoa impaioa'tunf nn"tior. Am Rev Respir Dis 14i:Med 43:436-444 32I_326.
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